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Convocation claims 'You make the difference!' JJ£^^
on campus

By Chris Brennaman
theicon @ stouthouse.org
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Covering the campus like
a swarm of gnats

Mostly sunny
with a high of
90 and a low of
73.

$

Only in America
•Like a script from Holloy wood,
two men donate their kidneys to
each other's wives.
•School nurses take a giant leap
i Uce-killing technology.
Page 3A

Opinions _
Title IX, designed to make
women's sports equal to men's, is
now infringing on men's athletics.
Also, one guy's dangerous
bsession with music.

§ Page4A

Sports

•Recent NFL heat exhaustion death
prompts GSU football to ensure
player safety.
•The team is ranked #1 in the ESPN/
USA Today preseason polls.
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Features

•Blind Willie's undergoes
renovation.
•Yale graduate students write essay
uncovering the school's past using
of slavery to reach its status.
Page5B

GSU President Bruce Grube
stressed that an individual can
make a difference at the 2001 Fall
Convocation Wednesday morning.
"You do count," he said.
Grube stood before the faculty
and staff of GSU and said that
someone once touched their lives
and they, in turn, touch the lives of
the students.
Grube went on to discuss how
GSU is progressing on its way to
becoming a top-tier university.
"GSU is better than 40 percent
of the tier one schools," Grube
said.
Grube called GSU's trek into
tier one a "lofty goal," and added
that planning is key to reaching it.
"We can add four scholar
chairs, we have the IT [Information Technology] school opening,.
This creates ripples," Grube said.
"These things put us on the map."
Grube said that with the new
buildings being built around
campus, then it would not be long
before every department had a
permanent building.
Hugh Darley Jr., an alumnus
and current president and
executive
producer
for
International
Design
and
Entertainment Associates, served
as the keynote speaker for the
convocation.
"I was on the six-year plan when
I was here," Darley said. "I think
that I'm proof that you can be a
six-year student and accomplish
something."
In his speech, Darley said that
it was "nice to be home." He
stressed the importance of
inspiration.
"An inspired staff can do great
things," he said.
He said Disney considers its
custodial service to be its official
ambassador since customers have
the most direct contact with them.
In turn, Darley said, the faculty
and staff are the ambassadors to
the students of GSU.
Darely also said that his years at
GSU gave him a practical experience.
"I wasn't an honor student,"
Darley said. "But GSU gave me the
practical know-how to get the job
done."
Darley said that the members of
the GSU and Statesboro community
had what he called the "hospitality

By Shana Bridges

shanabee99@yahoo.com

When GSU, formerly First
District A&M School, first opened
its doors in 1908, the campus
consisted of three buildings, presently
Anderson Hall, Marvin Pittman
Administration Building, and Deal
Hall. Now, almost a century later,
the campus looks a lot different than
it did to GSU's founding fathers.
Due to GSU's vast success and
progress in recent years, expansion
is necessary in order to accommodate
the growing studenfpopulation. The
need for'new, buildings is also
essential for keephigup with swiftlychanging technology in today's
society.

• Departmental and
administrative moves

Jill Burnham/STAFF

ENFORCING PLANS OF PROGRESS: Dr. Bruce Grube, President of GSU, held a convocation speech
today to explain the university's growth and progress under his leadership. The theme of the convocation was
"You Make the Difference," and a video was shown highhghting the achievements of GSU over the last couple
of years. Grube and other speakers emphasized that GSU is already better than 40 percent of all tier one schools,
a level that will hopefully be reached by GSU in coming years.
gene.
SGA president Brian Saxton was
on hand to encourage members of
the community to donate money to
Southern on August 27, A Day for
Southern. He said that it was important to keep the honors programs
funded. Doing this, he said, would
take a lot of money.
"It costs $10,000 for every $500
scholarship," Saxton said.
Several members of the faculty

Arts
Continuing Education relocates
&Entertainment facilities to Nessmith Lane Building
•The new 'Planet of the Apes"
lacks the punch of the original.
•"American Pie 2" opens across
the country to huge crowds.
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Southern
Events

CAMPUS LIFE
• First day of classes Tuesday, August 21
t'1

-il

GSU MUSEUM
•"Making Champions:
Sports at Georgia
Southern University" ends Sept. 2

By Shana Bridges

shanabee99@yahoo.com

Located in a temporary office in
College Plaza that has become a little
too permanent, the staff of the
Division of Continuing Education
and Public Service eagerly awaits
the opening of their new facility later
this fall.
Although no specific date has
been set for it to be open to the
public, it cannot come soon enough
for those who have been involved in
this ten-year renovation and addition
project. The$15.4millionNessmithLane Building for Continuing
Education was a two-phase project.
Phase I included an addition to
the perimeter of the building that will
make it three times its original size
and Phase II will include renovation
of the old continuing education
building that began in January 2001
and should be finished in about a
month. Located on the comer of Plant
Drive and Chandler Road, the
building towers above all the others,
as an indication of good things to
come.
The new addition to the building
includes an eagerly anticipated
performing arts center. The center
contains a new theater with seating
for 850, an orchestra pit, box seats
along each wall, a stage with an

orchestra shell for performances, and
dressing rooms.
The performing arts center will
be in high demand, not only for use
by the community, but also by GSU
performing arts departments.
"There is a lot of anticipation of it
because it will help all of the fine arts
departments to have a much better
venue," Dr. David Mathew, head of
the music department, said.
Dr. Hal Fulmer, head of the
Communication Arts Department is
also excited about the new facility.
"It is our hope that we will be able to
produce at least one show per year
and maybe as many as two. It will
relieve us of needing to do as much in
McCroan Auditorium," he said.
The Campus Life Enrichment
Committee (CLEC) will also
schedule events in the Performing
Arts Center. According to Ruth Ann
Rogers, executive assistant to the
dean of continuing education and
public service, the performing arts
center is intended first and foremost
as a performance facility, but it may
also be used for guest speakers on
occasion.
Along with the performing arts
center, the new addition will also
house offices for those associated
See Nessmith Lane, Page 10A

and staff were recognized for their
contributions to the university.
Awards for Excellence in Service,
Excellence in Contribution to Instruction, and Excellence in Research and/or Creative Scholarly
Activity. Each honoree was awarded
a medal.
At the conclusion of President
Grube's speech, he presented a video
highlighting GSU's achievements.
The video featured Governor Roy

Barnes, Congressman Jack
Kingston, and other prominent Georgia politicians speaking on GSU's
emergence as a top tier school in
Georgia and as the number one university of students attending state
colleges.
The convocation's theme was
"You Make the Difference!"
A lunch was held after the convocation near the Builders of the
University Terrace.

At the end of the 2000-2001
school year, changes were taking
place on campus, and new plans for
the future were made. The Carroll
Building, the formerhomeof College
Of Education, was renovated to make
room for the departments of political
science, justice studies, and sociology
and anthropology. This will allow
faculty from the writing and
linguistics department to move from
the Humanities Building to the
Newton Building.
The department of psychology
was also moved into the Carroll
Building to make room in the former
Math-Physics-Psychology Building
for an expanding math department.
The former Political Science
Building, located on Forest Drive
next to the ROTC Building was
remodeled to become Building 806,
which currently houses the
Admissions Office, Registrar's
Office, and the Office of New Student
and Parent Programs. Both new and
returning students will need to make
a note of the building changes and
departmental moves that have taken
place on campus.

• Library renovations
GSU shows no signs of slowing
in its quest for progress. In the future,
students will begin to see changes
See New buildings, Page 9A

Students still in majority after redistricting
By Chris Brennaman
theicon @ stouthouse.org

Students still hold the majority
in District Four after Statesboro's
census-mandated redistricting.
According to Judy McCorkle,
Statesboro's director of finance and
administration and city clerk, the
redistricting mostly affects
minorities in the city.
"Before the 2000 census, we had
annexed the Garden District,"
McCorkle said. "Therefore, we had
to go back and make sure that there
was still equal representation."
According to McCorkle, District
Four is home to between 400 and
500 students.
McCorkle said that notice was
given prior to the reshaping of the
districts.
"We have to advertise the
redistricting and adopt it in two
consecutive meetings. Notice was
given in the [Statesboro] Herald."
The city chose not to run
advertisements in the George-Anne.
"That was a matter of money,"
McCorkle said.
McCorkle said that the city has
to "advertise in the news paper that is
the city's main source for
information for three weeks. After
advertising in The Statesboro Herald,
the funds for advertising in the

CfTY OF STATESBORO
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REDrVTDED DISTRICTS: Statesboro's new district map now divides
students among Districts Three, Four and Five. Students still hold the
majority in District Four.
George-Anne were not available.
When deciding on the schedule
of the redistricting, McCorkle said

that time was an issue as well.
See Redistricting, Page 10A
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POLICE BEAT
American student Tobin back home after parole on drug charge

GSU Public Safety

August 11

August 9
•An employee reported several computer
CDs and a CD filer missing from an office in
the Carroll Building.
•Kimberly S. Washington, 21, Girard,
Ga„ was charged with financial transaction
card fraud.
August 10
•A student reported someone entered his
vehicle while it was parked in the Kennedy
Hall parking lot and removed the stereo.
•Reginald F. Pittman, 25, Lithonia, Ga.,
was charged with DUI and failure to maintain
lane.
Statesboro Police Department

20% OFF

•Harvey A. Wadsworth, 20, University
Place Road, was arrested for Misdemeanor
obstruction of justice and disorderly house.
•Adam C. Brown, 22, Rucker Lane, was
arrested for battery.
August 13
•Antoine Demetrius Wooten, 19, Miller
Street Extension, was arrested for wanted
person, driving on a suspended license, no
prrof of insurance and seat belt violation.
August 15

Closeouts
Discontinues
All rods priced as marked

LINENS N MORE

Mon-Sat 10am-5:45pm
(912) 489-2191
816 Hwy. 80 East Statesboro
(Located at entrance to Lowe's)

r
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-All Police Beat
information is compiled by
Jake Hallman, news editor.

Editor's Note: Police Beat appears
in every edition of the George-Anne
in an effort to inform the GSU
community of the amount and nature
of crime. All reports are public
information and can be obtained at
either the GSU Division of Public
Safety or the Statesboro Police
Department.

Lawyer says American student
ordered freed from jail in Italy

G-A News Service

Window Treatments
Scarfs Valances
Bedspreads/Chairpads
Comforter Sets
Sheet Sets
Throw Pillows
Valances/Placemats
& Much More
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•Johnathan B. Hodges, 20, University
Place Road, was arrested for Misdemeanor
obstruction of justice and disorderly house.

•Ryan Curtis Hanks, 20, Savannah, Ga.,

STOREWIDE
SALE

r

was arrested for open container and DUI.

GENOA,Italy-An American
student arrested in connection
with violence at last month's
Group of Eight summit was
ordered released from prison
Tuesday, her lawyer said.
The Genoa court also is
expected Tuesday to decide the
cases of at least two other
Americans, including an Ohioan.
Susanna Thomas, 21, from
Warren, N.J., was arrested July
22 outside of Genoa with an
Austrian theater group. She had
been held in aprison in Voghera,
midway between Genoa and
Milan.
Gilberto Pagani, Thomas'
lawyer, said that he was seeking
further details from the court on
when she would actually leave
the prison.
Pagani had said Monday that
he expected her to be expelled
from Italy but that the charges
would not be dropped.
Pagani said he would be
traveling later in the day to the
Voghera prison to meet with his
client.

Meanwhile, a Genoa court
was also expected to make a
decision Tuesday on whether to
continue detaining 19 members
of the Austrian theater group.
Along with 15 Austrians, the
group included a Slovak, a
Swede and two other Americans
Andre Patrick Stoffel, born
in 1978 and from Illinois, and
Brian Sating, born in 1965, from
Ohio, said Pagani. The
hometowns and exact ages of the
two were not immediately
available.
The judges are also
considering the cases of five other
people: three Austrians, a Slovak
and an Australian.
Thomas was arrested with
the Austrian political street
theater company Publix Theater
as the group was leaving Genoa
in a caravan of vehicles.
Police alleged that the Publix
Theater group had conspired
with the violent anarchists
known as BlackBloc, who were
considered mainly responsible
for the riots before and during
the July 20-22 summit.

Associated Press

NEW YORK- Overcoming a fear of
the unknown was American student
John Tobin's biggest challenge during
a six-month stretch in a Russian jail.
"I was most frightened in the
beginning. I didn't know what charges
were going to be brought against me,"
Tobin said Wednesday upon his return
to the United States from Moscow.
Looking thin and tired, Tobin
answered question briefly at a press
conference at Kennedy International
Airport.
The student's arrest caused a
diplomatic stir after he was identified
by Russian authorities as a spy-inwaiting following his arrest on drug
charges in January.
"It's great to be back in the land of
the free," the 24-year-old said.' T never
felt alone in (jail). I could feel the
blessings and good will of the people
back here supporting me."
Tobin, who had lost some weight in
jail and sported a close-cropped prison
haircut, answered questions briefly

before leaving for a rendezvous with
family and friends, his father said.
His release removed a diplomatic
irritant between the United States and
Russia. In June, President Bush had
raised the case during his summit
meeting with Russian President
Vladimir Putin.
Tobin thanked the president, along
with his family, friends and other
supporters.
After his arrest in Voronezh, where
he was studying at the local university,
Tobin was initially charged with
operating a drug den and obtaining
marijuana as part of a criminal gang.
The case gained wide attention after
an official of the Federal Security
Service, the main successor to the KGB,
said the American was believed to be
training to be a spy.
Tobin said he spent most of his time
in a Russian holding facility, but the
last six weeks in a Russian work camp.
The young man was "treated fairly,"
his father told the news conference.
"He wasn't abused."

Tobin was accompanied by embassi
officials, his father, John Tobin Sr., ajjjjl
U.S. Rep. James Maloney, wh«i
represents Tobin's home district J
Connecticut and had campaigned fojl
the Fulbright scholar's release.
His father has said his son claimed
the Russian intelligence service tried tc
recruit him as an agent and that lie
believed he was arrested because he
had refused.
Tobin, at the airport, denied the'
drug charge: "The allegations were
false."
Eventually, Tobin was sentenced^
37 months in jail for drug possession
After a higher court reduced thai
sentence to one year, he became eligible
for parole after doing half that time.
Tobin was released from jail on
Friday. He was smiling as he walked
through Moscow's main international
airport to board a Delta Airlines flight
for New York City.
The thing he was most looking '
forward to, Tobin said, was a
hamburger.

laws."
The problem lies, according to
Shumaker, in that students don't often
familiarize themselves with the laws
of the countries that they're going to.
"We take for granted things like
freedom of speech and freedom of
expression. Students are surprised at
the amount of freedom that they
actually have in the US."
Students cannot claim American
citizenship abroad to avoid prosecution
under another country's laws. They
can expect lengthy trials in a language
that they cannot understand, lengthy
prison terms, and hard labor. In some
countries, according to the Bureau of
Consular affairs, one can even expect
to be mistreated, have their trial
delayed and spend a year in solitary
confinement
in
"primitive
conditions" before the judicial
process starts to budge.
"It's the same when people come
into the United States," she says. "If
someone violates a US law, then they' re
prosecuted accordingly."
Shumaker also says that once a law
is violated overseas, there is little an

embassy can do to help.
; «l
"An embassy can act as a liaison."
Shumaker said. "An embassy can also
give legal counseling. An embassy can'',
give you immunity."
The immunity she refers to :is
diplomatic immunity, made famous
on TV and in movies. The consul can
notify family or friends of yoiir
situation, intercede with local law
enforcement to make sure that you are
being treated according to their laws,
and protest any mistreatment. Beyo(id
that, if you're not a diplomat, goto
luck.
| I
"If a diplomat violates a law, they
can claim diplomatic immunity," site
said. "Now, the US has ways to get
around that. They [diplomats] can have
their visas canceled and sent back tc,
their own country. People who arefl!
diplomats can't do this, though"
Shumaker said that students findik
legal trouble on foreign soil is a major
argument against study abroad.
However, Shumaker sees study abroad
as a means for students to learn not
about other cultures, but to better
appreciate their own.

Students must be careful when traveling abroad
By Chris Brennaman

theicon @stouthouse.org

Ignorance of the law is no excuse.
According to the United States
Bureau of Consular affairs, 2,500
Americans are arrested overseas each
year. Also, according to the study,
more and more women are being
arrested for acting as drug couriers,
or "mules."
With more and more students
taking part in study abroad programs,
the possibility for finding trouble
overseas is increasing. Just recently,
American student John Tobin was
detained for six months in Russia for
violation of drug laws. While drug
laws tend to be stringent across the
globe, some U. S. citizens tend to
think that they have constitutional
rights wherever they go.
"The constitution only applies in
areas that are controlled by the United
States," says Nancy Shumaker,
GSU's Director of the Center of
International Studies. "Once you
enter a country, you fall under their
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Buck! Buck! :

$1.00 OFF i

How to reach us

SHRIMP
DINNER
COMBO
Includes
Fries & Medium Drink

526 Fair Road
(Highway 67)

Williams Center room 2023
P.O. Box 8001
Statesboro, GA 30460

"
■

Expires 12/20/01.
Limit two per coupon.
Statesboro only.

ADVERTISING:
681-5418
STORY OR PHOTOS:
681-5246
FAX NUMBER:
486-7113
E-MAIL TO:
g-a@gasou.edu
// is a desire of The George-Anne
toprint the news of Georgia Southern University as accurately as
possible. If you believe that something covered is in error, contact
the editor at 681 -5246 as soon as
possible.

:

Liked By Many,
Cussed By Some ...
Read By Them All

STUDENT CHECKING

Now Hiring Dedicated Students!
The Office of Development is now accepting
applications for student Phonathon workers.
Successful applicants will have strong
communications skills, a passion for Georgia
Southern University and a great work ethic.
Selected applicants will be asked to
participate in a telephone interview for
additional screening.

K

Hours are Monday through Thursday
4:00pm-9:00pm and Saturday 10:00am2:00pm. Applications will be available and
accepted between 1:00pm and 4:00pm
Monday through Friday at the Alumni House
(across from the Herty Building at the corner
of Georgia Avenue and Herty Drive).

'irst
National
Bank&
Trust

♦I* No Monthly Service
Charge
♦ Unlimited Checking
♦ First Order of Checks
Free

tOlipaiiy ♦ Free Internet Banking
♦- Drive Thru ATM Service
*

♦ Telephone Banking
Provided Especially for

GEORGIA SOUTHERN
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
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♦ No Minimum Balance
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120 S. Zetterower Ave. • Statesboro, GA 30458
' (912) 764-6600 • www.fnb-trust.com
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FAIRFAX - Two Virginia
couples recently completed a remarkable trade - the husbands each
donated a kidney to the other man's
wife.
The couples had not known each
other before the transplant was arranged. Jennifer Stoelting, 27, of
Manassas, had been on dialysis for
five years. Cristina Hunt, 30, of
Stafford, suffered from a form of
nephritis and had been on dialysis
for three years.
Will Stoelting and David Hunt
had each been tested to see if they
could donate a kidney to their
wives. Neither could.
But a transplant coordinator at
Inova Fairfax Hospital noticed that
Will Stoelting was a match for
Cristina Hunt. Conversely, David
Hunt was a match for Jennifer
Stoelting. So, the coordinator
posed a question to the couples:
How about swapping kidneys?
In the organ transplant field,
it's called a paired exchange and
it's one of the rarest forms of transplantation in the United States.
Only a handful have been done,
according to national transplant officials.
David Hunt, a captain in the
Marines, had few reservations
about the arrangement.
"The kidney could have come
from Hitler, I wouldn't have
cared," he said. "I was happy to
give a kidney as long as I could get
one for my wife."
Will Stoelting, on the other
hand, recalled being "apprehensive at first" about whether his
wife would be in any danger receiving a kidney from a stranger.
Hospital officials arranged for
the two couples to meet.
"It changed my mind a lot, just
putting a face with the names," said
Will Stoelting, 27. "I was hoping it
would work out for everyone all
around. I wanted our lives back."
The transplants were done July
18, with donors and recipients in
.four separate operating rooms. The
procedures were done at the same
time in part to prevent either couple
from backing out of the delicate
agreement.
The procedures were successful. Jennifer Stoelting is doing well.
Cristina Hunt returned to the hospital Thursday for treatment of a
common post-operative infection
and is expected to be released Saturday.
Of the more than 13,000 kidney
transplants performed last year,
only 5,200 came from living donors.
Since January 1999, only 14
kidneys were transplanted from
living donors who were unrelated
and unknown to the recipients before the procedures. In some cases,
they have been paired exchanges
like the Stoeltings' and Hunts'

trade. Irr other'cases, a donor has
given up a kidney to allow a family
member to move to the front of the
waiting list for £ cadaver organ.
And in some cases, a donor has
given up a kidney to a stranger
while receiving nothing in return.
Transplant officials have encouraged nontraditional donations
to try to reduce the 50,000 people
on waiting lists for a kidney. In
New England and in the Washington, D.C., area, efforts have been
launched to establish living donor
registries.
Ethicists, however, have raised
questions about the creation of such
registries.
"There's a lot of concern about
quid pro quo, that no one be left out
in an exchange," said Joel Newman,
a spokesman for the United Network for Organ Sharing, the Richmond-based organization that maintains the national transplant waiting list. "The overall issue is making sure there's equity, making sure
that no one is given an advantage
over anyone else.... It's fair to say
there's a lot of new interest."
Cristina Hunt said the arrangement was perfect in her case.
"We were all in agreement: Jennifer and I wanted to get the transplant over with, and (David and
Will) just wanted us to be better."

Program knew they needed to try
something somewhat revolutionary
to deal with the growing lice problem.
Last year was a record one for
the number of lice cases in the five
school districts - 1,618 cases. Every year for the past six years the
number of students with lice has
increased.
Every case of lice translates to
missed school day because the
school districts have what is called
a "no-nit" policy. What that means
is if one lice egg is found on a child'
s scalp, the parents are called to pick
up their child and the child cannot
return to school until every nit is
gone. One Scott County student
missed 68 days in a two-year period
because of a chronic lice problem,
said Felicia Jackson-Turnquist, the
associate director of the
Decatorization Program.
A committee made up of the
school districts, Genesis Medical
Center, the health department, the
program and the Child Care Resource and Referral Agency set out
to develop a lice policy that would
be effective for children from the
day-care level through intermediate school, since high school students have few lice problems.
Jackson-Turnquist said there is
an image that lice problems only
happen to poor people, to dirty
people, in filthy homes.
"Lice is an equal-opportunity
Iowa
bug. It's like ants. The bugs don't
ask what your income level is, what
kind of car you drive before they
decide to infiltrate your house or
your hair," she said.
"The community has to see lice
DAVENPORT - Lice, a perenin
the
same way it sees ants," Jacknial problem in elementary schools,
son-Turnquist
said of trying to take
don't have a chance in Scott County
away
the
lice
stigma.
this year.
To keep kids in school, the
School nurses, armed with new
Decatorization
Program spent
battery-operated lice fighters, will
$4,000
to
buy
168
Robi Combs.
see to that.
The
way
they
will
work
is that chilBy the time school begins later
dren
who
have
lice
detected
on them
this month, every K-8th-grade school
nurse in the four public school dis- will have the Robi Comb gently
tricts and one private district in the swiped through their hair by the
county will be the owner of a device school nurse. Since that kills off the
live lice, the child can be sent back
called the Robi Comb.
to the classroom rather than sent
Basically, it's a lice zapper.
By running the comb through a home. Then the child is sent home
child's hair, every live louse is elec- - at the end of the school day - with
tronically executed. It's harmless to a parental checklist that must be
children and is used by thousands of returned with the child the next day,
school nurses throughout the coun- signed by a parent, and confirming
the child has been treated for lice
try.
The Scott County Health Depart- and that all of the nits have been
ment and the county's Decatorization removed from the hair.
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Accountability- Objectivity-Control

Draper A Associates serves clients in
complex multi-user environments including:
."

• PROGRAM/PROJECT MANAGEMENT
• SCHEDULING /PROJECT (COST) CONTROL
• ANALYTICAL, PLANNING &
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Draper & Associates Is

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
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School nurses get new lice
zappers

DRAPER & ASSOCIATES
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Tickets:

for Interns and recent graduates with courses of study
in Building Construction, Engineering and Management
An Equal Opportunity Employer
e-mail resumes to jhoenstine@draperandassociates.com
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(Across from Winn-Dixie)
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Checks Accepted

Fresh & Salt Water • Small Animals • Reptiles
Cat & Dog Supplies • Birds • Feeders

SERVICES

Grooming - Claws and Wings
Aquarium Maintenance
Basic Obedience Training
Special Orders - Birds & Aquariums
NOW
ACCEPTED!

F 1O-Gallon Tank
With purchase of aquarium
R
or reptile setup.
E
While supplies last—
only 50 available.
E

Don't Wait—First 50 setups get a FREE tank!
Come by today!

SPECIALS

August 15—September 1

Iguanas

$12.99

Hamsters........ $3.99
Parakeets
$16.99
Fresh & Saltwater
Fish....
15% Off

• Residence hall approved
aquarium setups
• Don't miss our great
selection of freshwater and
marine fish
• Come by and see our huge
selection of reptiles
• Small Animals: skunks,
ferrets, rabbits, etc.
available.
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Out with the old and in with the new I'm no better than a I

Registrar, admissions dealing with move ■

: A REFRESHING TRADITION

» LIFESTTTLM 7 » CLASSIFIEDS 9

STAFF

THE OLD: A tried and true
approach to presenting campus
news with a solid look for the end
of the millinneum This basic look
served The George-Anne from fall
1999 until summer 2001.

Change is nearly always for the better. And in this case,
it certainly is. In case you haven't noticed, we here at The
George-Anne are changing too. From our design and
layout, right down to article content, we' re making changes
to accommodate our growing readership as well as to bring
in more readers. For the past 75 years, The George-Anne
has been the premiere source for student-oriented
information on M^^^M^MM^^H mis campus.
We gladly take iB^^TB^ftffir^^l hold of the
reins and, like ^^m^mmimmmmm our logo says,
cover the campus like a swarm of gnats. One of our goals
this year is to make The George-Anne one of the top
student-published newspapers in the country. In past years,
we have been fairly conservative, sticking to the same sort
of layout styles, fonts, and written content. But as we begin
the 21st century, The George-Anne is more than ready to
alter itself. We are ready to take on the challenge in order
to meet the needs of the growing GSU student population
and the booming Statesboro economy, and to reflect the
national exposure we have been receiving from the success
of our football program and the reputation of the institute
itself. What you hold in your hands isn't your parents' GA, it's not the faculty' s G-A, it's certainly not last year's GA. It belongs to you.

squealing teenage girl.
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THE NEW: The new G-A is more
conservative yet more dynamic,
with bigger pictures and an easierto-read typeface. This is the first
edition with the new design and
layout style.

Title IX-the meaning is misconstrued
JUSTIN

Until recently, I was afflicted with this \
unspeakable medical condition where my'
body produces a nauseating acid that chews
on the inner walls of my stomach.
The problem seems to only occur after'
seeing thousands of teenage girls screaming
for the latest worst-song-in-history on MTV.
I have always been appalled by the squeal- , *
ing teens of American consumerism on the
channel's "TRL" ('Total Request Live")
with Abercrombie practically tattooed on 4
their chests and cell phones practically
Superglued to the side of their empty little
heads.
^
I swear you can almost hear them ovulating over their ridiculous requests - "I'd I
like to request 'Pop' by N Sync because
they are SO hot."
■
Somebody put a bullet through my brain, please.
So my doctor tells me that this is a fairly common disease among
individuals who have a sense of taste when it comes to music, and that ^
unfortunately, there is no cure. But as I have just discovered, the old docin-a-box was wrong; I found my cure. My remedy was not discovered in
the vines of some unknown plant in the jungles of Africa, but rather in my £
own realization that I am every bit as nauseatingly and gut-wrenchingly
obsessed with the music that I hold dear.
I was cured less than a week ago in St. Louis, Missouri when I went to /
visit a friend who has recently moved into the area for graduate school. You
see, the St. Louis suburb of Belleville, Illinois is the hometown of Uncle
Tupelo, a band that is often credited with single-handedly jumpstarting a «

Across the nation hundreds of
male non-revenue-producing sports
are being dropped by colleges and
universities. And the reason for this?
Title IX- An amendment that has to
do with creating equal opportunities
for males and females in education
that has been grotesquely
misunderstood. As a result, male nonrevenue sports in the United States
are unjustly reaping the consequences
of an amendment that was designed
to promote equality. Now, the exact
opposite has happened and male nonrevenue sports are the oppressed.
In 1972, Title IX was proposed as
a remedy for imbalances in
admissions and in educational faculty

positions. But soon it was seen to be
applicable to extracurricular
activities as well.
At that particular moment, it was
decided that women also deserved to
benefit from the physical activity and
athletic competition in which women
had been held from obtaining for so
long and Title IX was quickly applied
to sports.
Title IX, unfortunately, came to
mean equal numbers, and any school
that thought otherwise found itself a
loser in the courts. Faced with

Georgia Southern is a football
school. We seem to forget that there
are other sports here besides football,

although occasionally we recognize
the fact there is a baseball team when
we hear the game being broadcast
onto the radio. We only acknowledge
other teams, such as our softball team,
when they bring home a SoCon title.
It is well-known fact this is
football country. In Georgia, football
seems to be one of the most popular
sports. It is accompanied with the
luxury of being revenue-producing.
This only boosts its repute and makes
it that much more of an untouchable
program. As one of America's
favorite pastimes, football will
continue to live the high life of
popularity and success. However, is
it at the cost of other male athletes?

Ahhhh..the excitement of
summer. No more classes, sleeping

late, making some money, hanging
out with friends, and family vacation.
You either dread it or live for it.
My family lives for it. It's total
relaxation. I love waking up at the
beach. I don't even mind getting out
of bed before 8 a.m. It's almost a sin
to sleep past 9 a.m. You have to get
up to eat breakfast, watch a little
television, determine your chair by
the pool by laying out your towel,
and putting your swimsuit on in
preparation for a day outside. The
excitement and race to get by the
pool without missing possible
minutes of sun exposure is thrilling
and leaves a person restless the night
before. Waking up and running to the
window to see if it's sunny is like
realizing it snowed on a school day

and class is cancelled. The anticipation of playing outside is overwhelming for both situations.
This is why my family loves going to the beach. W e count down the
days as soon as December rolls by.
It's the highlight of our year as a
family and one of the times we all
come together without disagreements
or arguments because to fight at the
beach would be the end-all, you just
don't do it!
It's amazing how replenished I
feel after a week at the beach, but I
always leave wanting more. Maybe
that's why we always go back, fifteen-plus years to be exact! But it
wasn't always like this. I can remember when our family vacations
sounded like they came straight out
of the Griswold family journal.
One vacation sticks out in my
mind as the worst ever. My sister was
9 years old and I was 7 years old
when my parents decided Panama
City was the place to be. First, the

toilet in our hotel room was stopped
up and water was running into the
room. Second, the hotel had no pool
and the hole was being dug during
our stay. So instead of looking out
and seeing sparkling blue water we
saw yellow bulldozers lifting and
transporting dirt. This was not good,
considering we lived for the pool.
After Mom fussed to Dad and the
front desk clerk, we moved to another
hotel which was across the street from
the beach but at least it had a toilet that
worked. Our adventure wasn't over
just because we solved the toilet problem. I remember being at the beach and
riding the waves on a cheap float. I was
getting close to the shore but was too
lazy to get off the float and walk back
out into the water.
I paid for my laziness because about
the time I ran aground, a huge wave
knocked me upside-down. The float
went hurling through the air and my

whole new style of music. In the five years they
existed, the band managed to develop a cult following and an unquestionable legendary status among musical critics and elitists (myself included).
Their original blend of traditional folk music and speaker-blowing rock 'n
roll is what one would find at the four-way-stop intersection of the Louvin
Brothers, Neil Young, the Rolling Stones, and Gram Parsons.
While it is true that Uncle Tupelo was heavily influenced by more recent
artists like the Replacements and Dinosaur Jr., they had more originality
than perhaps any group of musicians playing now. Their legacy and
breakup has since spawned "No Depression" magazine (the name of the
band's first record and the title designated to the "genre" of music that has
followed their brilliance), an Internet mailing list entitled "Postcard"
(which is named after one of their songs and which brings in hundreds of
emails a week from crazed fans like myself), and most importantly, two
great new bands - Son Volt and Wilco, the separate offspring of Uncle
Tupelo's two frontmen, Jay Farrar and Jeff Tweedy respectively, after their
split in 1994.
My obsession with Uncle Tupelo and its progeny has been known to me
for quite some time -1 collect ticket stubs, drumsticks, set lists, posters,
rare bootlegs of live shows, and I travel miles and miles to see them perform
(I have flown to Chicago to see them, driven to Atlanta, on to Charleston,
then to Charlotte, on to Raleigh, and to Washington DC to see them five
nights in a row). In addition, my ability to critique music flies out the
window when it comes to these three bands, turning into unprofessional
gushing anytime I attempt to speak or write about their music.
But until last week when I was in my own version of Graceland, I had
not fully understood how obsessive my obsession really is.
It started off innocent, like a Beatles fanatic taking pictures of Abbey
Road or an Allman Brothers fan getting a snapshot of Highway 41 (Duane

See Vacation, Page 7A

See I'm no better, Page 7A

JOHNSON

See Title EX, Page 7A

Any way you cut it - a vacation is a vacation

€ Covering the campus
like a swarm of gnats ||
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1-800-ALLTEL9
Visit ALLTEL at one
of these locations:
ALLTEL Retail Stores:

I

Brunswick
115 Altama Connector
(912) 267-6551
Glennville
906 N. Downing Musgrove
(912)654-1145
Hinesville
552 W. Oglethorpe
Ste. 114
(912)877-3388
Fort Stewart Post Exchange
Building 419
Fort Stewart, GA 31315
(912)368-3277

Jesup
176 N. Macon
(912)427-9696
Metier
11 N.Kennedy St.
(912)685-3480
Savannah
Chatham Plaza
7831 Abercorn St.
(912)353-5060
St. Mary's
2201-A Osborne Rd.
(912)882-2355
Statesboro
University Commons Shopping Center
600 Northslde Dr.
Sle. J
(912)489-6300

Swainsboro
664 S. Main St.
Times Square
Sle. 1
(912)237-2772
Vidalia
1303-A Lyons Hwy. '
(912)537-6070
Waycross
2442 Memorial Dr.
(912)285-7000

Westside

7001 Chatham Center Dr.
Ste.1600
(912)652-3770

Authorized Agent Locations:
Service and equipment offers
at these locations may vary.
Baxiey
Julie's Specialties
65 NE Park Ave.
(912) 367-7332
Twin Communications
1093 Parker St.
(912)367-6964
Brunswick
Georgia Wireless
Glynn Place Mall
(912)264-6080
Portal
Emory Sport & Pawn
Hwy. 80
(912) 865-2095

Rincon
New South Wireless
Park East Shopping Center
(912)826-4955
Savannah
Georgia Wireless
5500 Abercorn St.
Ste. 33
(912)352-1234
Oglethorpe Mall
(912)691-1888
' Savannah Mall
(912)925-3000

Shop At Participating
Wal-Mart Stores

©2001 ALLTEL Limited time offer. Local Freedom Share Plans start al SM.95 per monlli. Unlimited NioM and Weekend minutes available on Local Freedom plans $39.95 and up. An activation lee and credit approval may 03 requited tor new c.usldmers An upgrade lee may apply lor existing customers One-year service agreement^eqi
._. 95 arid up. Phone models available while stipples last and tree chone limited to two per tamily Nigiri
lot new and existing customers. An ALLTEL- approved CDMA digital phone is lequired on allfeedom rate plats. 'Free Phone" Oder applies only to select models and requires a two-year service agreement en select Freedom rale plans 129.95
and Weekend minutes available on calls initiated within the oil-peak calling area'during ALLTEL eit-oeak hours (Mon.-'ihuis. 8 00 p ;n-5:59 a.m. end Iran MC-'p m Fri to 5 59 a rn Men) Oil-peak calling area vanes by market. Mobile to Mobile calling allows unlimited local calls 10 other local ALLlt'L wireless customers within Ihdea
luie- deiited calling area. Mobile to Mod re calling is available on select rate plans only lot S10/mcrith 1c be eligible loi service, customet musl maintain their pnncipel residence wilhm an ALLTEL owned arid operated setvice area No roaming charges apply to baits originating and leimlnating within the package minute area, ioli tree call'
ing on Local Freedom plans varies by market Package minutes must be used wittiin each billino month and do'not carry over All services not available m all areas. Actual coveiaoe may vary due to atmospheric conditions terrain, or customer equipment Cannot re c-omomed with other oilers. Service and equipment oilers may vary a:
Authorized Agent locations. An early termination tee applies lot eanv cancellation ol service Charnes lor network access, roaming, domestic long distance, directory assistance, international long distance, tederai. state and local taxes, and other lees may apply. Usaoe rounded lo trie next lull minute. Certain restrictions apply. Offer may no
be available on the ALL'IEL eStoie. Contact an ALL1EL representative lor details. ©2001 Nokia. Nokia. Connecting People, the S200 and 5100 series etiones are trademarks oi Nokia Corporation and/or its affiliates.
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"Son, looks to me like you're spending too much time on one subject"
-Shelby Metcalf, 1987 basketball coach at Texas A&M, recounting what
he told a player who received four Fs and one D.
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And the Heisman trophy goes to... Adrian Peterson?
• Scheduling
explained, SoCon
TV schedule
announced

By Dennis Hightower

hightowcrl2l8I@hotmail.com

Doug Kidd

Doug_Kidd@hotmail.com

Forget the Payton Award,
supporters of Adrian Peterson are
shooting lor the Heisman.
An Atlanta radio station has
started a campaign to bill GSU's
all-time leading rusher for college
football's top prize. Last month,
790 The Zone began taking
donations for a "Peterson for
Heisman" fund.
"We were discussing the
legitimacy of a Division I-AA
player competing for the Heisman,
and a lot of Georgia Southern fans
chimed in about Adrian Peterson,"
said Drew Wadell, producer of
WQXI-AM 790's morning sports
talk show to the Savannah Morning
News last month.
"We know a small school like
Georgia Southern doesn't have
much money to promote Peterson.
We just thought we'd give them a
hand."
So far the radio station has
received more than half of the
estimated $5,000-$10,000 needed
to erect a billboard somewhere
between midtown and south
Atlanta.
"It's a great feeling to be spoken
of as a Heisman candidate. It's a
great honor," said Peterson, who
has rushed for 7,366 yards and 93
touchdowns in his career.
Last season, the GSU sports
information department sent out
compact discs to Heisman voters
and established a website,
www.ApforHeisman.com. Plans
for 2001 are expected to be similar
although they have yet to be
released.
Scheduling explained
No game against a I-A
opponent?
A lot of Georgia Southern fans
were a little disappointed when the
2001 schedule was released and no
I-A opponent was listed. But it
wasn't from a lack of effort from
Athletic Director Sam Baker.
"We tried to schedule a I-A
game but a lot of people don't want
to play Georgia Southern because
of our reputation," said Baker. "It
makes it difficult to get a lot of I-A
teams to play us."
Last year Baker and head coach
Paul Johnson went looking for an
opponent for the season-opening,

JakeHallman/STAFF
FORGET THE PAYTON AWARD: Some Peterson supporters think he should be the next Heisman recipient. An Atlanta radio station is raising
money to erect a billboard promoting GSU's Peterson for the Heisman Trophy.
September 1 game. But they didn't to play regional teams, games against Payton Award winner (which
have much luck, except from a the Atlantic-10 interest him.
signifies I-AA's top player), and
perennial power.
Peterson, Pesqueira headline Peterson (the 1999 winner) will once
"In all honesty, we could have Preseason All-America Team
again be the odds-on favorites for
Adrian Peterson and Freddy the prize. No player has ever won
played Nebraska this year but I just
think that's asking
two Payton
a lot of anybody," ______________
_^mm^^^^ awards in their
Baker
said.
career.
"There are people
Defensive
"IN ALL HONESTY, WE COULD HAVE PLAYED
in the Big 12 that
tackle Freddy
NEBRASKA THIS YEAR BUT I JUST THINK
don't even want to
Pesqueira
play Nebraska."
made the team
THAT'S ASKING A LOT OF ANYBODY. THERE
Instead, Troy
after being one
State will travel to
of the Eagles
ARE PEOPLE IN THE BLG 12 THAT DON'T
Lincoln to take on
most reliable
EVEN WANT TO PLAY NEBRASKA."
the Huskers while
tacklers in his
GSU
hosts
first
two
Savannah State, a
seasons,
-SAM BAKER, ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
game that, Baker
finishing
says, suits the ^~~~^~
^™""™~'""'""~ second on the
Eagles just fine.
Pesqueira were selected to The team in 1999 and 2000. The junior
"We haven't played Savannah Sports Network's 2001 Division I- from Acworth is considered one of
State since 1993 and it is a good AA Preseason All-America team, the frontrunners for the Buck
local program. They should bring leading a long list of Southern Buchannan Award, given to I-AA's
some fans and it should get a good Conference players.
top defensive player.
bit of media attention in this area."
Peterson, an All-American in
Other Southern Conference
Baker is proud of the Eagles' each of his first three seasons, players on the first team included
second opponent, I-AA power highlights the team along with fellow Furman center Chris Stewart,
Delaware. "I'd like to get some Southern Conference running back Appalachian State defensive end
more games like Delaware," Baker Louis Ivory.
Josh Jeffries, and Citadel linebacker
Ivory, last season's Walter Travis Stephens.
said, noting that although GSU likes

Cause for Concern?
By Doug Kidd

Doug_Kidd@hotmail.com

Players
suffering
severely from heat related
symptoms isn't expected to
be a problem during
summer drills, according to
football training staff.
The deaths of four
players in the past seven
months have brought much
attention to how teams
monitor their players'
health. Three college
players and one NFL star
have died during preseason
workouts.
"It's unfortunate that
players have died," Dennis
Gruber told The GeorgeAnne last week. "But we
don't feel that we need to
change how we supervise
practices. The training staff
and the coaches know what
to look for."
Gruber, head athletic
trainer at GSU, said that
each day the training staff
takes into account the heat
and humidity and advises the
coaching staff on any
schedule changes that need

Messersmith to
improve GSU
volleyball team

GSU athletic trainer responds to recent
heatstroke-related football deaths

to be made.
If the heat is an issue,
Gruber said, the coaching
staff will modify practice by
shortening the time spent in

Viking's lineman Korey
Stringer and collegiate
players Eraste Autin of
Florida and DeVaughn
Darling of Florida State.

"... WE DON'T FEEL THAT WE NEED TO
CHANGE HOW WE SUPERVISE PRACTICES.
THE TRAINING STAFF AND THE COACHES

KNOW WHAT TO LOOK FOR.>?
-DENNIS GRUBER, HEAD ATHLETIC TRAINER
the sun. The number of reps
a player takes during a drill
is also curbed.
"We also make sure the
players eat right and get
plenty of water," Gruber
said. He also said that
players'
weights
are
monitored after each
practice and that any unusual
drop between sessions will
alert the training staff.
Heat is being blamed in
the deaths of Minnesota

Another
player,
Northwestern's Rashidi
Wheeler, died because of
asthma complications last
week.
Gruber isn't so sure heat
is solely to blame for the
deaths. He thinks that the
media's assumption of
coaches' negligence to heat
problems is wrong.
"I don't want to say the
media is having a frenzy but
I think they are focusing on

the wrong reasons," Gruber
said.
He believes the
problem lies with the
supplements players are
using.
The use of creatine,
protein
and
other
supplements has become a
fad in recent years.
"We don't have any idea
what the players are taking
and nobody wants to regulate
[the use of supplements.]
You don't know what
happens to your body on
some of those things."
Gruber admits that
players in the GSU program
use supplements, which is
not
uncommon
for
collegiate-level athletics.
But he feels the majority are
younger players looking for
an edge.
"They come in with that
high school mentality that
bigger, faster and stronger
is the only way to go,"
Gruber said. "They might
not fully know what they're
taking, which is something
that the older kids see the
evil of."

Southern
Conference
Television Schedule Announced
GSU highlights the Southern
Conference television schedule,
appearing five times this season
among the SoCon's eight games.
The Eagles open up the television
schedule at home versus Delaware,
but will only be shown in the
northeast. The VMI contest on Sept.
29 will be shown on Comcast Sports
Southeast. Other games to be
televised include the Oct. 13 contest
at Appalachian State which will be
shown on Fox Sports Net South,
Oct. 27 against East Tennessee State
on CSS and the Furman contest
Nov. 3 on Fox.
All nine SoCon teams will make
at least on TV appearance during
the season. GSU will be featured
five times while Furman appears
three times and Appalachian State
and East Tennessee State each
appear twice.
Rounding out the schedule will
be The Citadel at East Tennessee
State on Oct. 4, Appalachian State
at Furman on OcJ. 6, Chattanooga
hosts Western Carolina Oct. 18 and
Wofford visits Furman Nov. 10.

Aftera 1 l-19record overall
(5-15 SoCon), new GSU
Volleyball Coach Kerry
Messersmith will try to do what
most coaches do at GSU in
their first year, and that is to
turn her program around.
"We' re excited to get started
this season," said Messersmith.
"Obviously, there are a lot new
faces this season, but at the
same time there is a lot of
experience on this team."
Messersrnimioheritsnine letter
winners this season, including
all six starters from last year.
Leading the pack will be
senior setter Amanda Brooks.
She became GSU's all-time
career leader in assists with
1,245 during the 2000 season.
Sophomore outside bitters
Megan Lippi and Erin Martin
led the team in kills and digs
and
kill
percentage,
respectively. Junior middle
blocker Lauren McClain has
recorded more kills than any
other Lady Eagle for the past
two seasons. Finally, seniors
Sara McCarty and Susan
Bindshedler rank among the
nation's best in service aces.
Messersmith, who coached
at Arizona Western College,
brought a couple of transfers
with her. Sophomore Martina
Veiglova was the Arizona
Community College Athletic
Conference Player of the Year
in 2000 and was named first
team All-American by the
NJCAA and the American
Volleyball
Coaches*
Association. Junior Catherine
Buckmire who was named AllACCAC twice.
Other transfers include,
junior Tyra Ciuni (Eastern
Arizona College) and senior
Camila
Schmitz-Rower
(Washington State).
"Our goal right now is to
get comfortable with each ot
on the floor so that our u
and experience can be best used
in the pursuit of the Soul
Conference champions]
Messersmith said.
Messersmith and compa
will kick off the 2001 campai
August 31 in Rock Hill, South
Carolina against Winthrop
University in the first round of
the Winthrop Invitational.

Temple men's gymnastics hang on to
program while others feel the rath of Title LX
TMS Campus

PHILADELPHIA- If it weren't for Temple coach Fred Turoff, the U.S.
Gymnastics Championships probably wouldn't have flipped through the
Liacouras Center this week, heading for Saturday's final sessions.
Of course, if it weren't for Turoff, there would probably be no gymnastics
of any kind at the university. The coach of the Owls for the last 25 years,
Turoff, and the excellence of the men's program he has built, almost certainly
kept the sport alive when former athletic director R.C. Johnson recommended
its demise in 1994.
Temple men's gymnastics has survived in a shrinking world, one of just
21 Division I programs that remain in the NCAA from a pool that included
more than 100 teams 30 years ago and nearly 80 teams 20 years ago."Every
time I get upset about not having enough money for this or that, or enough
scholarships, I say to myself, "Well, at least you still have a program,' t
"Turoff said. "Maybe I'm not enough of a pain that they want to get rid of
me."
Men's gymnastics, along with other minor, non-revenue-producing sports
like swimming, diving, track and field, fencing and baseball, has had a tough
time in the NCAA since Title DC legislation took effect in 1972. Among other
things, Title DC was to ensure that women would receive equal treatment
from college athletic departments, but the unintended consequences of the
act have been somewhat different. Unwilling to slash the fat from cash-cow
football programs, colleges added women's teams and cut smaller men's
programs to balance the gender scales.
In the last three years, men's gymnastics programs have disappeared at
New Mexico, Brigham Young and -just this spring - at Michigan State, even
though the Spartans finished as the third-ranked NCAA team in the nation.
Turoff s budget and resources aren't large - he has a total of 3.6 scholarships
to hand out, while Temple football coach Bob Wallace must make do with 85
— but the Owls, along with the women's team coached by Ken Anderson,
are still around.
"I still worry about the program," said Macey Watson, who competed for
Temple and now runs his own gym in Feasterville. "Fred is the godfather.
Everything I am stems from the way he has hung in there and kept things
See Gymnastics, Page 8A
*
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TITLE IX, FROM
PAGE 4A
increased costs and declining revenues, colleges and universities,
which had so precariously added
women's sports programs, began.to
cut men's programs to keep their
scholarship numbers in line. This
apparently seemed easier than cutting a few assistant football coaches.
In the U.S., the non-revenue
sports that seem to be the most vulnerable to cuts are swimming and

would think that GSU wouldn't be
afraid to dip into its cash cow football program in order to save other
teams. You would think that someone, anyone would recognize that
this amendment, which was created
solely to help women gain equality,
is now hindering the chances of male
athletes to compete in sports. What
will it take for someone to realize
that something very wrong is going
on here?
Justin Johnson is the editor-inchief of The George-Anne and can
be reached at gaeditor@gasou.edu.

diving, men's gymnastics, golf,
wrestling, track and field, and fencing.
Do you think that this hasn't happened at Georgia Southern? Think
again. In 1999, the athletic department dropped both men's crosscountry and swimming and diving.
You would think that a school that
has seen so much economic growth
and prosperity would not drop programs. You would think that a school
of such stature would find a way to
accommodate a balance between
men and women in sports. You

was not unusual except at night in our hotel
room where he would turn on every light
he could find a switch for. Our room was so
bright we couldn't sleep until he went to
bed. Now I'm sure you're thinking what a
vacation but I'm not done yet. My dad left
us at the beach one day to go buy a float,
probably because I demolished the one we
had. By the time he got back an hour later
we had to take mom to the hospital because
she swelled up so much from an allergic
reaction to the sun. So after dealing with
running toilets, no swimming pools, waves,
lost glasses, lights, and hospitals we were
elated to be invited to join some church

VACATION,
FROM PAGE 4A

legs went straight up while my hand
was buried beneath water and sand. When
I finally regained my balance and stood up
everyone was laughing, including my
family. But the laughs weren't all on me
because just minutes later my dad felt the
wrath of the waves and was toppled too.-He
lost his brand new glasses so he spent the
remainder of the week wearing his
prescription sunglasses. Since we were at
the beach, seeing dad wear his sunglasses

friends on their vacation the following
year and we've never looked back.
But it didn't really matter where we
went on vacation or who we went with, we
were together and that was the most
important thing. As the last semester of my
college career begins, I realize just how
important families are. I know they will
support me in life after college just as they
have done everyday. And I know it doesn't
• matter how many miles are between us,
we've always got vacations.
7/7/ Burnkam is the photo editor of The
George-Anne and can be reached at
bitrnham22@hotmaU.com.

I'M NO BETTER,
FROM PAGE 4A
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Allman Boulevard) in Macon. Since I
never got to see Uncle Tupelo live (sometimes I feel like kicking my parents for not
participating in the act of conception earlier - couldn't they foresee the legacy of
these pre-adolescents in western Illinois?),
I took a picture of Cicero's, a little nightclub in "The Loop" area of St. Louis where
Uncle Tupelo played many of their earliest
gigs in 1989. Then I took a picture of
Mississippi Nights, another larger nightclub near the famous arch on the Missis- sippi River where the band played its
farewell show on the first of May 1994.
I then took a picture of the Casino
Queen, a large gambling boat on the Mississippi and the title of an early Wilco
song. It really didn't get scary until I
started to see things in the area that are
mentioned in many of their songs. From
then on, it was a shameless display of
overflowing fanaticism.
Though Jay Farrar now calls urban St.
Louis home and Jeff Tweedy lives in Chicago, they continue to be voices for the
quiet rural areas of eastern Missouri and
western Illinois, incorporating little-known
historical yams about the small interstateexit farm towns along 1-55 and the Mississippi River. As my brain began firing its
pistons and I started remembering more
and more references to these places in their
songs, I decided to ask my friend if she
would drive me to see all of these different
locations.
Despite my being called "insane," a
"stalker," and a "moron," I think she took
my request exceptionally well and agreed,
bless her heart, to waste her sas driving me
up and down the numerous river towns I
desired to see.
First, we hit Ste. Genevieve, Missouri,
a tiny town built in the mid-1700s that
features the first brick building erected
west of the Mississippi. The town is the
basis for the Jay Farrar-penned Son Volt
song, "Tear Stained Eye," a tune dealing
with the endurance shown by Ste.
Genevieve during the flood of the Mississippi in 1993. "Ste. Genevieve can hold
back the water, but saints don't bother
with a tear stained eye," Farrar sings. The
town remains in its original old-fashioned
condition, so far escaping the world of
neon signs, modern construction, and WalMart.
Next on the list was New Madrid,
Missouri, another tiny river town in the
southeastern part of the state. The town
was founded in 1783, and was the first.
American town in the Missouri Territory.
The site of the Civil War's "Battle of
Island No. 10," New Madrid is an oddity in
that it is there that the Mississippi River
actually turns and flows north before uncoiling itself once again to the south. "Rivers bum and then run backwards," Jeff
Tweedy sings in "New Madrid," one of the
last songs he would ever write as a member of Uncle Tupelo.
The whole time, I felt like some sort of
detective solving the case of the hidden
meaning behind these abstract and darkly
poetic songs. Uncle Tupelo's rare song "I
Drink Stag" inspired me to buy a 12-pack
of Stag beer in Belleville, Illinois, the town
that, until recently, manufactured the beer
since 1851.1 saw signs for "the sunny 44
Highway," as Farrar sings in "Ten Second
News." I saw an exit pointing to Sauget,
MO, the subject of another Uncle Tupelo
rarity, "Sauget Wind." And to top it off, I
even took a picture of the exit sign for
Festus, MO, the hometown of Brian
Henneman, longtime Uncle Tupelo roadie
and current lead singer of the "No Depression"-style band, the Bottle Rockets.
Though I have found the cure to my
"TRL" syndrome, I choose not to sympathize with the girls undergoing puberty on
national television. Rather, I take comfort
in the fact that there are people out there as
obsessed with good (that's the keyword)
music as I am, people I have spoken with
who refer to Uncle Tupelo, Son Volt, and
Wilco as "The Holy Trinity."
I guess all these artists, good and bad,
are really just human beings like you and
me, right? Like R.E.M.'s Michael Stipe
said, "Hey, man... I take sh*ts too."
Tim Prizer is the managing editor of
The George-Anne and can be reached at
gamed@gasou.edu.
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Compact
Refrigerator

$89
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* 15 Mail In Rebate

• Freezer with ice cube tray
•Adjustable automatic
thermostat • 1 full width
refrigerator shelf # 11404 3

After
Mail In Rebate

Improving Home Improvement

•The insulated 8-cup (40 oz./1200 ml) carafe keeps coffee
fresh, hot and flavorful for up to 4 hours. There's no "keeps
hot" plate, so coffee will never taste overcooked. #167708
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• Use as a sofa by day and a bed
at night • 5" black mattress *2"
tubular steel arms 'Sliding
mechanism for easy operation
#58905

;

•32"txl7"Wxl2//H
• Rust-resistant metal plated latches
•Molded-in handles on each end
#17465

9i

98

after mail-in rebate

$158
#114519

-GoldStar

$109 Refrigerator-$10 Mail-In rebate
+ $69.98 Microwave-$10 Mail-In
rebate = $158.98 for both
after mail-in rebate

• Back-lit display • Headset
compatible (VT9122] #123226

4

12 Gallon Lidded Crate

0.7 Cu. Ft. Compact Microwave Oven
(MA-780M) #105687

$583

•2imxl5"Wxl2i4"H -Clear with dark blue lid 'Allpurpose container •Industrial strength plastic construction
#62653

$499

60 Minutes

$4497

#69881

2.5 Cu. Ft.
Haler'
Compact
Refrigerator

30 Minutes

900 MHz Analog
Cordless with Call
Waiting Caller ID

$2

Deluxe
Storage/
File Crates

*

Prepaid
Phone Cards &

120 Minutes #150220
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Combo Price

$796
#33107

23.5 Gallon
Storage Locker

ff you happen fo
find a lower price,
we'll match it
PLUS take off an
additional'10%!

$99

14"x 50"
White Door
Mirror

• Pre-assembled shelves
tested up to 300 lbs.
#66530

for Your
Dorm Room
or Apartment

Thermal Carafe 8-Cup Coffeeemaker

Metal Frame Futon
with Mattress

5 Shelf
Unfinished Wood
Shelving Unit

Each

Translucent
BookMate Personal
Reading Lamp

$11.97

Your Choice

$337

Pack
V4Pai
AAA
#33315;
93858

Batteries

•Available in purple, blue,
graphite, green, ruby and
clear #166415

Your Choice

• Long-life
alkaline batteries
• Safer for the
environment, no
mercury added

$597

8 Pack
AA
#33313;
98797

Translucent Halogen Mini Desk Lamp

#166473

$9.99

Translucent Desk Organizer Lamp

#166475

$9.99

Desk Chair

•Adjustable, swivel seat
• Durable polyester fabric
#65905
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$576
9 Volt Smoke Detector

• Includes 9 volt battery • Beep signals
when battery is low "Test burton #73074

Monday—Saturday
7:00am—9:00pm

6'x 9'Bound
Berber Rug

• Extremely durable • Great
for heavy traffic #31552

18 Piece Home and
Carpenter Tool Kit
•Meets or exceeds ANSI
specifications #122561

Sunday
9:00am—7:00pm

"We guarantee our everyday competitive prices, if you fmd a lower everyday or advertised price on an identical stock item at any local retorl competitor fhaf lias the item in
stock, well beat ifieir price by 10% when yoU buy from us. Just bring us the competitor's current ad, or we'll call to verify the item's price that you have found. Cash/charge card
and carry purchases only. Competitor's closeaul, special order, discontinued, clearance, liquidation and damaged items are excluded from this offer limited to reasonable

uksm

20" Box Fan

$1097

• 3 speed motor
•Steel body #39574

1%" Combination

Padlock

• Stainless steel case
#60070

802 Highway 80 East
Statesboro, Georgia
489-1000
quantities for homeowner and one-house order quantities for cash and carry contractors. Current in-slore price, if lower, overrides Lowe's advertised price. Price guarantee
honored af all (awe's retail locations, tabor chc-rges for product installation are excluded from our price guarantee offer in our stores with an Installed Sales Program. Visit
store for complete details. Prices may vary after August 14, 2001, if there are market variations. See store 'or details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right fo fimjl
quantities.

Copyright ©2001 by Lowe's. All rights reserved. Lowe's is a registered trademark of LF Corporation #38t4-B
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GYMNASTICS,
FROM PAGE 6A

I ninan's king of Paulson Stadium

alive."
At the U.S. Championships, the ByDougKidd
Owls were represented by senior Aaron Doug Kid d @ hotmaU.com
Murphy, who missed last season
Roger Inman' s day starts just a little
: because of aconcussion, but was able to after the sun goes up and some days it
qualify this year as an all-around doesn't end until the srnl's long been
performer for the national meet.
set.
"Fred recruited me as a walk-on,"
And the hard work Inman puts in
Murphy said. "He didn't offer me any makes him—in some circles—a bigger
money because I wasn't that good at the star in the Southern Conference than
time. But I've tried to follow what he Adrian Peterson, J.R. Revere or Paul
say s step-by-step and I knew if I listened, Johnson.
I'd get better. He's had a lot of great
Inman, director of Stadium
gymnasts, and I just wanted to do what Operations at Georgia Southern's
they did."
Paulson Stadium, has produced one of
Turoff, 54, also went to Temple, the best playing surfaces in all the
graduating in 1969. He went on to make country and opposing teams let him
the 1970 U.S. team for the world know about it.
championships and was positioned for
"Roger gets the most notoriety
a spot on the 1972 Olympic team before because ofPaulson Stadium" said GSU
a knee injury cut short his career. Since athletic director Sam Baker. "All those
taking over as the Owls coach, Turoff that play on it say that it's the nicest
has produced 21 NCAA all-Americans, football stadium you can play in or on."
five NCAA individual champions, 11
GSU head coach Paul Johnson has
members of various national teams, one seen a lot of stadiums in his career,
member of a U.S. world championship which included 10 years in I-A first at
team (Bill Roth), and one member of an Hawaii and then the Naval Academy.
Olympic team (Dominick Minicucci).
"I've always said that the field at
In 1994 - when Johnson asked the Paulson Stadium is one of the best in
university's board of trustees to end the the country, not just I-AA," Johnson
men's and women's gymnastics said.
programs and baseball - Turoff steam
Inman has been accountable for the
included an NCAA champion, four all- Paulson Stadium grounds since 1991
Americans, seven all-American scholar- when responsibility was shifted away
athletes, and three national team from the GSU physical plant. Ever
members.
since, Glenn Bryant Field at Paulson
Temple gymnasts put on an Stadium has been his concentration.
exhibition in front of the hall where the
"We have one of the top playing
board of trustees was meeting, and did surfaces in the country because we take
handsprings across Broad Street, pride in grooming it as elite as it can be
stoppingtrafficand,eventually,averting groomed," Inman said.
the extinction of the program. The board
Inman credits the stadium's
voted 16-9to reject Johnson's proposal. contractor for the excellent surface.
"I think it came across that we've Built in 1983, Glenn Bryant Field was
been able to produce a good product covered with prescription athletic turf
that is a credit to the university and with special Tift Bermuda on a clay,
graduates its athletes," Turoff said. sand and gravel base over a drainage
"There are no reasons to drop it because system Inman calls "fantastic."
it's everything intercollegiate athletics
Starting at 7 am, Inman cuts and
should be. For some guys, their goal is
the Olympics or the world
championships. I've always said to
myself, 'If I could just get to nationals
once, that would be great.' And here I
am," Murphy said.
He made it with a lot of help
from Temple and Turoff, who has to ByDougKidd
slice up his scholarships into narrow Doug_Kidd@ hohnail.com
wedges to make them go further and
When you're on top, being replaced
keep athletes in the sport.
as the favorite is tough to do.
"Fred's one of the stalwarts of the
That's what GSU has found out this
sport," USA Gymnastics president
preseason when they were tabbed as the
Bob Colarossi said.
front-runner for the 2001 season, being
And, fortunately enough, he's still
ranked Pin thenationby the ESPN/USA
got a job.
Today poll.

•':

Jake Hallman/STAFF

KING OF THE FIELD: Inman, director of stadium operations, grooms Paulson Stadium every day.
grooms the field every day. Besides
Bryant Field and the Paulson Stadium
grounds, Inman is in charge of 11 anda-half acres of practice fields and a
soccer field.
And Inman is the only full-time
employee. His only other source of
manpower comes from a five-to-seven
student crew that Inman hand-picks.
"I do my best to get students that live
close to Statesboro so they won't be
running home," said Inman. "And when
they do they're not that far away."
With only student workers (each
working a couple of hours per day),
Inman has been very fortunate to keep
the field nice.
"I've found that student labor—
when properly motivated—can be
extremely good help," Inman said.
Baker said that the students' work
ethic is a reflection on Inman. "They

take great pride in it because Roger
takes great pride; they knowRogercares.
He h^s a great can-do spirit and he's not
afraid to take on a task."
Inman's job has brought him praise
not only from those in the program but
outside it as well.
Coach Johnson said he receives
compliments from most teams around
the league for the shape of the field.
"From a surface standpoint, teams
love to play here," Johnson said. "And
they tell us about it."
Baker said that when William &
Mary came to Statesboro in 1997 the
Tribe head coach said "he would take
the field and package it up and take it
back to Williamsburg ifhe could because
it was the finest field that he had a team
on."
Inman tells of the 1991 National
Championship game when Marshall

players came out of the locker room and
said to then-coach Jim Donnan, 'Coach
I thought you said we were playing on
real grass.'
With all the green grass in the
December cold, Inman couldn't have
beenhappier. "It doesn't get any greater
than when you can show off the field."
But Inman cites 1989's Hugo Bowl
asthefield'sfinestmoment. "Atkickoff
we had anywhere over a three hour
periodofeight inchesofrainandESPN's
comments were 'the field never
puddled,'" Inman said.
"The drainage was not a problem.
It's as good a draining field as there is in
the United States, period."
Hired in 1977 to assist with
basketball, Inman joined the football
program in 1981 when Erk Russell
offered him ajob as equipment manager.
Since then, Inman is as associated with

the football program as anyone.
"Roger is quite an institution,"
Baker said. "As our football alumni
come back, Roger is that one link to all
those days."
Inman lists himself, football
secretary Sue Colson and compliance
coordinator Hank Schomber as the only
ones left from "the old, old days."
"I am one of the guys that have been
here the longest. When[formerplayers]
come back with their kids that lets me
know that I'm getting a little older."
But for as long as he wants it, Inman
has ajob at GSU.
"Paulson Stadium is an important
part of Statesboro, Bulloch County and
particularly Georgia Southern," Baker
said. "When people walk into the
stadium and look around and it looks
beautiful, it certainly shows the hard
work Roger puts in."

The Eagles, who are gunning for an
unprecedented third straight I-AA football
title, also were tabbed earlier this month to
win the Southern Conference title for the
fifth year in a row.
But not that any of this means much to
Paul Johnson.
"We're just trying to get ready for the
season," the fifth-year head coach said.
'It's always nice to be mentioned [as the
best], but we're more focused with what's
going on now."
RightnowGSUisinthemiddleoftwo-

a-day workouts, which will last until Friday. After that the Eagles will resume
their fall practice schedule while taking
part in two Paulson Stadium scrimmages.
OnSeptemberl,SavannahStatetravels to Statesboro for the season-opener.
The contest with the Tigers appears to be
the only event on the Eagles' mind.
"Of course we have other goals, but
first and foremost we have to prepare
for Savannah State," said quarterback
J.R. Revere. "That's the team's focus."

"It's been three or four years that
we' ve had this good problem," the senior
said. "It'sgoodtobechased Butwehave
tobematuretohandle the pressure. So far
we've done a pretty good job of it"
The rest of I-AA would say so.
GSU has posted back-to-back 13-2
national championship seasons and
have advanced to the title game the
past three years.
But two teams from the SoCon are
waiting for their chance to dethrone the
Eagles. And many believe Furman

and Appalachian State are more than
capable of doing so.
"GSU has to be the favorite, but the
other two of the 'Big 3' certainly don't
need any help to win," said Western
Carolina head coach Bill Bleil of the
Paladins and Mountaineers.
While GSU was being picked as
number one, Furman and Appalachian
Stateweren'tfarbehind. Appalachian
State finished at number six in the
nation while Furman also found its
way in the top 10, charting at eighth.

" >

When you're on top of the mountain, it's hard to be knocked off
*GSU ranked #1 in the
nation by the ESPN/USA
Today poll
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PIZZA • CALZONES • LASAGNA • SPAGHETTI
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g 2 Medium 1-Topping
Pizzas for only
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$999

Lunch Buffet
11 am to 2 pm
only 3.99
Dinner Buffet 4.99
(weekdays only 6-8)

HOLIDAY
PIZZA
405 Fair Rd.
Next to Recreation Dept.
Open Daily 11 am-11:30pm
FREE DELIVERY

764-7669
Credit Cards Accepted
Ask About Our Phone Card Specials
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Sunday
35tf Wings Until 6 pm
Kids Eat Free

Thursday
Karaoke Bash
$ 95
7. All-You-Can-Eat Wings

Monday
Guy Trivia

Friday
Lever

Tuesday
Live trivia
with Abbot

Saturday
Mickey David
35<t Wings 'til 6pm

%

681-3030

PEKING
Chinese Restaurant

All Day

Wednesday

'

'4

912/489-8816

102 Brannen Street
Behind El Sombrero

All-You-Can-Eat
Hot Wings
764-9007 • 764-9748

Wednesday
Kermit & Bob
$2.00 Vodkas

- Lunch
13

- Dinner

PEKING

$1.50 Off
Any Menu Entree

Friday & Saturday Nights
Seafood Buffet

One per student per visit w/ valid GSU ID
Expires December 31, 2001
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NEW

BUILDINGS,

FROM PAGE

1A

Pittman Elementary School.
Tichich says it is a "very humble
building with a huge amount of space."
The building will be renovated to
include art studios in the following
disciplines: photography, printmaking,
drawing, painting, jewelry, and graphic
design. The renovated arts building will also include faculty offices, a lecture hall, seminar rooms,
and a newly-renovated auditorium.
The early stages of phase II are
already apparent as workers remove the asbestos andreplace the^
windows in the building to make
way forfuture construction, which
should begin in mid-to-late October.
The total budget for the project
is $4.3 million, and the projected
move-in date is January 2003.
Phase in will include a new
building to be built for use by the
art and theatre departments. The
proposed site for the building is on
the pedestrium near the former
• New Science and
Jill Burnham/STAFF
Marvin Pittman Elementary
Nursing Building
BUILDING THE NEW, RENOVATING School.
The facility will house the art
Recently, ground was bro- THE OLD: Not only are new buildings going
department's
faculty and adminken on the new science and nurs- up around campus, but the oldest of them are
istrative
offices,
as well as three
ing building at the intersection under renovation. The Marvin Pittman
art
galleries.
The
first of the three
of Forest Drive and Akins Bou- building, above, is currently being remodeled.
galleries
will
be
similar
to Gallery
levard to house the chemistry
303
in
the
Foy
Building.
The
department as well as the nurssecond
gallery
will
be
a
student
gallery
Internet
access
and
a
120-seat
lecing program. The budget for the new
building is $25 million, but the con- ture hall, faculty offices and special that will contain graduating senior extract for construction is $17.2 mil- training facilities for students with hibitions, and the third gallery will be
a Georgia Artists' Gallery.
degrees.
lion.
"The [Georgia Artists'] gallery is
Another
interesting
feature
of
the
Plans for the new building come
planned
in honor of Betty Foy Sanders
new
building
is
a
coffee
shop
with
after a significant increase in the numfor
her
support
and her commitment to
access
to
the
Internet
students
will
be
ber of chemistry and nursing students
the
creative
work
of the artists in our
able
to
use.
on campus. The state-of-the-art facilstate,"
says
Tichich.
According
to
Dr.
Barbara
Price,
ity will enable GSU to offer its services
In addition to the galleries, the Art
to the surrounding area while provid- head of the school of information
Department
also plans to work in contechnology,
"We
hope
to
break
ing an education to the students injunction
with
the Communication Arts
ground
in
early
2002
and
move
in
for
volved. Completion of the new buildDepartment
to
provide a "teaching thethe
2003-2004
academic
school
ing is estimated for the summer of
ater."
year."
2003.
The new teaching theater, although
The new building became neces•School of IT
sary when the School of Information similar to the Black Box Theater loTechnology "outgrew" its current cated in the Communication Arts Buildlocation in the College of Business ing, will provide more room for shows
Plans for a building to house the
Administration Building. In the fu- that are performed there. The pronewly independent School of Informature, students of the school will have posed move-in date for the new buildtion Technology havejust begun. GSU
access to the special purpose labs ing is January 2004.
is currently soliciting for a firm to act as
Tichich is excited about the new
and special equipment that they need.
owner's project manager, and that firm
space for the art department. "It has
will be chosen in about three weeks or
taken a lot of planning," he says.
so.
• Fine Arts renovates
"We are currently in about six buildAccording to Richard Mellett, head
and moves
ings, and this project will condense it to
of the Physical Plant, "It is too early to
only two or three. We have a lot of art
tell when construction will get under
GSU is currently undergoing a majors, and we are bursting at the
way since no firm has been solicited large fine arts renovation project.
seams. This plan will help the art
yet." However, he says that construc- This project includes five phases.
department. We are happy about the
tion could possibly begin next sum- Phase I, a new sculpture and ceramfuture given that the end is in sight."
mer.
ics studio located across from the
Phases IV and V of the fine arts
The new School of Information RAC and the new College of Educarenovation project involve the music
Technology will be housed in a 130,000 tion building, is already complete.
department. Phase IV includes renosquare-foot building and will be "about
According to Mr. Richard Tichich, vation of the Foy Fine Arts Building.
as computer-friendly as one can make art department chair, "The former
The music department will eventually
a building," according to Mellett.
sculpture and ceramics studio on the expand to fill Foy in its entirety.
The new facility will house the fourth floor of the Foy Building put too
Phase V of the project includes a
GSU's information technology, infor- much wear and tear on the building
new rehearsal facility located close to
mation systems, computer science and because of the heavy bags of clay that
the Foy Building. However, the site
computer engineering programs. The were going up in the elevator."
and completion date of this facility is
building will have 12 classrooms with
The new sculpture and ceramics still pending. No specific plans have
full Internet access for every seat and studio is currently open to the public.
been made regarding the rehearsal
several special labs for networking,
Phase B of the project includes building. These two phases will be the
geographic information systems, renovation of the former Marvin
last of the fine arts renovation project
here on campus.
LETTER AND SUBMISSION POLICY
According to Richard Mellett, the
The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and
money that funds these projects comes
guest columns from people both inside and outside the GSU community. All
from the sale of bonds by the Georgia
copy submitted should be typed (double-spaced, please), preferably on
State Finance and Investment ComMacintosh disk in Microsoft Word or Microsoft Works format. All submissions
mission. Georgia Southern student tumust be signed and include a mailing address and phone number for
verification. The editors reserve the right to reject any submission. There is
ition will not be affected by any of the
no word limit on submissions. A writer may request to remain anonymous.
existing construction and renovation
However, it will be the editor's decision whether or not to print the name.
projects.

that will alter the face of campus
even more.
For example, expansion of the Zach
S. Henderson Library is set to begin in
2002. The need for additional space in
the library can no longer be ignored. At
the time of its construction, the library
was originally intended for 7,000
students. However, the student
body size has since doubled, calling for additional space and a more
student and teacher-friendly atmosphere.
The added space will leave
room for more study areas, book
stacks, and computers.
Presently, renovations and additions are still in the design phase,
so the library will remain the same
until further plans can be made.
The design will take at least one
year and construction will take 18
to 24 months. The project will
take a total of three years to complete.

computer Architecture, and general
purpose use.
There will also be team project
workrooms with full Internet capabilities available for students' group
projects. The building will also include a 240-seat auditorium with
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NOW OPEN
Thursday
7 5 $ Pitchers

Friday

2-for-1 Wells
Monday, August 20th

MS®

Tired of Rush Week? Then come
on over for The Big Blowout!
Ladies Happy Hour 9-12
& Free Pool

Coming August 23rd

Submissions are run on a space-available basis.
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Watch for upcoming late night events!

Everyday!
I
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$1.50 Wells
$1.00 Draft
$1.50Longnecks
1/2 Price Appetizers

• COUPON

With this coupon get
one free beverage with the
purchase of another.
One per person.

681-2061
Old Register Road * Statesboro
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SouthernAssociates
Realty
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Best Selection of Apartments at GSU!
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms.
Spacious and Affordable Living Adjacent to Campus.
Come Let the Experts Take Care of You!
In the Leasing Business for Over 20 years.
1800 Chandler Road • Statesboro, GA 30458
912/681-3000 Office • 912/681-7165 Fax
Visit us at our web site: www.theboro.com

will also house offices for those
associated with the center, continuing education staff offices, a distance learning classroom, the UGA
Cooperative Extension Service, an
executive dining room, a multipurpose room that seats about 300-400
people, and a kitchen.
The original building will include
an auditorium renovated to seat 400
people, and meeting and conference
rooms for continuing education activities such as conferences, workshops and training activities.
Construction on the new building
has faced many obstacles, such as
problems with design, coordination
details, and construction delays due
to battles with Mother Nature. But
the end is in sight. According to
Richard Mellett, head of the Physical
Plant, the building will be open later
this fall. The Fire Marshall has to

Continues Traveling Off-Campus
powertel
C

A ^F

E
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approve the building before any of
the offices can move Into it.
The UGA Cooperative Extension
Service will move in first, followed
by the continuing education staff.
However, no specific date has been
set for move-in.
The Nessmifh-Lane Building for
Continuing Education was named
after Paul E. Nessmith and W. Jones
Lane, both of which have contributed greatly to this community.
Mr. Nessmith served in the state
House of Representatives for almost twenty years, from 1963 to
1980. He was very active in the
community, serving as president
and director of the Statesboro Federal Land Bank Association, and
participating in local civic activities such as the Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce, the Gridiron Club, the Bulloch County
Sportsman's Club, the Georgia
Farm Bureau, and the National
Farmers Organization.
Nessmith was a member of the
Georgia Surface Mine Land User
Board and the State Advisory Committee for Vocational Agriculture.
He also served as chairman of the
Southeastern Peanut Advisory
Committee, and as supervisor of
the Ogeechee River Soil and Water
Conservation District. In 1996, the
Georgia House of Representatives
designated a portion of US Highway 25 to be named "Paul E.
Nessmith Parkway" in his honor.
Nessmith was born on Novem-

ber 24, 1908. On August 30, 1936
he married Eloise Smith. They have
two sons, Paul Edward Jr. and William Benjamin. Currently, Paul
Nessmith works as a successful
farmer and livestock producer.
W. Jones Lane served as a state
representative for 20 years. He was
active in the Statesboro Home
Builders Association, serving as
vice president in 1971 -72 and president in 1972-73; the National and
State Home Builders Associations,
and as director of both the Rotary
Club and the Boy Scouts.
He was born on June 23, 1920
right here in Statesboro, Georgia.
He graduated from Statesboro High
School in 1937 and attended the
University of Georgia for two years
Lane and his wife Susie Mai
have four children, William Jone:
Jr., Gloria Susan, Robert Emor
and Mary Ann. W. Jones Lane diec
in 1980 after a full life of servinj
the area.
The Nessmith-Lane Building fo
Continuing Education is closer tc
completion than ever before. Whei
in use, the building will be a grea
asset to GSU and to the surrounding community. In addition to the
Performance Arts Center and Continuing Education activities, the Division, under the leadership of new
Dean Kathleen Burke, is in charge
of many different things that enrich
campus life, such as the Wildlife
Center, the Botanical Gardens and
the Museum.

REDISTRICTING, FROM PAGE
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"We chose to adopt 'home
rule' instead of letting the legislature decide for us," she explained.
Home rule refers to a citiy's
ability to reshape the districts
without the help of the state legislature. If the city of Statesboro
had chosen to wait for the
legislature's help, the redistricting would have been put off for
months.
"We wanted to get it done,"
McCorkle said.
McCorkle, a GSU alumna, said
that students still have every opportunity to get involved in
Statesboro politics.
"Students can vote as long as
they register by the fifth Monday
prior to an election, and when
they reach certain ages they can
run for different offices. Students
have options."
She cited former GSU students
Cory Andrews and David Shumaker
as examples of students from years
past who have served in office.
Andrews was elected as District
Four councilman iin 1995 when he
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was a GSU graduate student.
However, many students choose
to not get involved.
"I don't know why," McCorkle
said. "I think many students just
aren't interested in local politics."
McCorkle said that she can't un
derstand why, as many of the polj
cies set by the local governmei
directly affect students.
"A lot of students have parents
who buy property in Statesboro."
McCorkle said. "That means that «
their parents are paying taxes on the
property. The city sets those taxes.
Students who live here pay water,
power, all sort of fees. If they think
that city politics don't involve them,
then they're mistaken."
According to McCorkle, steps
are being taken to get the college
students as well as the youth of
Statesboro involved.
"We're setting up an electronic
voting booth in the Russell Union.
A state law was just passed allowing 16 year olds to work polling
areas. We hope that if we get them
young then they'll continue to be
involved."
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Welcome Back Students!
COOKOUT
Wednesday, August 22nd • 6:30pm
•• • • •

SHAKS « SEAFBOB ^

FUI SPDHTS'im MUSK

I UNIVERSITY PLAZA • STATESBORO, GA • 681-2444

PEKING
Chinese Restaurant
meineke

Discount Mufflers
availability of EAGLEXPRESS

at these businesses.

Don't miss Dinner & Devotion featuring:
"The Gospel According to Matthew...Damon."

.-

EVENING WORSHIP
Sunday, August 26th • 10:00pm
Late-Night Breakfast to follow worship.

Come Out
and
Join Us!

Where is St. Paul's?
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St. Paul's Lutheran Church
PASTOR MARK

18098 Georgia Hwy 67
681-2481

Q.L.

LOUDERBACK

stpaul@bulloch.com
www.stpaul-lsf.com
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www.stp.gasou.edu

Covering the campus like a swarm of gnats
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DEAR
FRESHMEN:
Erin Brown
A&E Editor

YOU ARE NOT
ALONE!
IVJLy first year in college was a
nightmare. I was attended a
university of 30,000 and I
didn't know anyone. I went to
a relatively small high school
where you would see the same
faces day in and day out.
College was a completely
different ballgame. I lived in
a dorm and shared a bathroom
with an entire floor of
strangers with who had no
regard for the value of
cleanliness. My roommate
had a steady boyfriend who
was super-glued to her hip. I
hadjust been through a terrible
breakup and because of this, I
despisedherimmediately.Not
to mention the fact that they
had sex on a regular basis,
regardless of whether I was in
the room or not.
I thought that talking to
my resident assistant would
help, but she seemed to have
"man troubles" of her own.
Her boyfriend was an
alcoholic who had been
distributing his beverage of
choice, which at the time
happened to be rum and coke,
to several minors on the floor.
Needless to say she couldn't
or wouldn't help me.
I was stuck in an unfamiliar
place with no support from
friends or family. I suddenly
became a hermit. 1 surrounded
myself with work, fooling
myself that I was too busy to
have a good time or make new
friends. I made a deal with
myself and compromised;
sticking it out and putting up
with a roommate that was so
self-absorbed she had trouble
seeing anyone else.
I
convinced myself that it was
not necessary to move out of
my dorm room. I didn't want
to hurt her feelings, but when
it came down to it, all I could
ask myself was this simple
question: Was 1 really ready
to put up with her crap? At
that point in my life I was.
This sort of situation
happens to many incoming
college freshmen all over the
country, the world even. What
people don'trealize is that they
are not the only ones that are
tormented
by
bitchy
roommates. College is your
chance to wipe the slate clean.
So if you were unhappy with
yourself in high school this is
your chance to start over.
Go and talk to someone if
you are dissatisfied with your
roommate, even if it's just your
mom. The counseling center
has trained psychotherapist's
that are available for your
disposal. Don't feel like you
are all alone because you're
not.
Sometimes you have to
hurt someone in order to get
what you need in life. Don't
be afraid of hurting someone
else's feelings when yours are
the only ones at stake. This is
your opportunity to make
something of yourself. Don't
let selfish people stand in the
way of your happiness.
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WELCOME BACK!
Hungry? Think there's nothing in Statesboro
to eat? Think there's nowhere to go? Guess
again. As Stateboro and Georgia Southern
seem to boom, so do your choices. Just take a
look at what Statesboro has to offer
Dine In:
Archibald's Steaks and
Seafood 470 S. Main St. 764-6597
Applebee's804Hwy80E. 4895656
Beaver House 121 S. Main St.
764-2821
Boyd's Pit Bar-B-Q and Steak
Hwy 80 W. 764-9995
British Tea Room and
Antiques 210 S. Zetterower Ave.
489-4821
Buffalo's Cafe 120 Lanier Dr.
681-3030
Captain Joe's 12218 US Hwy
301 S. 681-3482
Chinese Peking 102 Brannen
St. 764-6661
Craig's Deli 40 E. Main St. 4891094
Daylight Donuts and Gourmet
Sandwich Shop 455 S. Main St.
764-9536
Dan G's Gentilly Square 4893264
Denny's S. Main St. 489-9877
Dingus Magee's Georgia Ave.
681-3207
Dragon Chinese 600 Northside
Dr. 764-6460
El Sombrero 406 Fair Rd. 7649828
Ella's Diner 134 Elm St. 7645280
Farsalles Ristorante 21
Zetterower Ave. 764-2161
Franklin's 221N. Main St. 7642316
Freddie's Hwy. 301 S. 6814394
Friendly Diner 729 Northside
Dr. E 489-3307
Golden Corral 418 Northside
Dr. 489-4746
Hachi 7 College Plaza 681-1759
Holiday Pizza 406 Fair Rd. 7647669
International House of
Pancakes Hwy 80 E. 764-4341
Leigh-Ann's Cafe 609 Brannen
764-7858
Longhorn Steakhouse Hwy 80
489-5369
Mellow
Mushroom
6
University Plaza 681-8788
Nikko Japanese Steak and
Seafood House 609 Brannen St.
489-4007
Ocean Galley Seafood 503
Northside Dr. 489-4145
Pizza Hut 129 S. Main St. 6815489
Pizza Inn 711 S. Main St. 6819066
Retriever's 1 University Plaza
681-2444
Rib Cage Restaurant 13
College Plaza 681-7427
RJ's Seafood and Steaks 434
S. Main St. 489-8658
Ruby Tuesday's 724 Northside
Dr. 764-4333
Shoney's 2225 Main St. 7649693
Snooky's 11 E Kennedy
7647190
Southern Palace 602 Brannen
St. Suite 9 489-8813
Statesboro
Inn
and
Restaurant 106 S. Main St. 4898628
Uncle Shug's Fried Chicken
201 W. Main St. 764-7115
Vandy's Barbeque Statesboro
Mall 764-3033,22 W. Vine St. 7642444

Western Sizzlin 409 Fair Rd.
764-9007
Woodin Nikel 15 University
Plaza 871-3900
Zaxby's 502 Fair Rd. 681-2000

Fast Food:
Arby's 622 Fair Rd. 681-6782
Baskin Robins 606 Fair Rd.
681-1227
Big Pete's Old Style Pizzeria
34A Northside Dr. 764-2144
Blimpie Subs and Salads 715
Northside Dr. 764-4126^
Burger King 550 Fair Rd. 6816436
Captain D's 304 S. Main St.
764-3636
Checkers 701 Northside Dr.
489-8800
Chick-Fil-A 703 Northside Dr.
764-7941
Chinese Kitchen 456 S. Main
St. 764-4828
Dairy Queen Northside Dr. E
764-2949
Domino's Pizza 17 College
Plaza 681-4326
Dunkin Donuts 606 Fair Rd.
681-1227
Emack and Bolio's 405 Fair
Rd. 489-2888
Gormet Wok and Grill
Statesboro Mall 489-8811
Hardee's Hwy 80 E. 7643802
Huddle House 216 Lanier Dr.
871-4020, 223 S. Main St. 7646993
Hungry Howie's 607 Brannen
St. 764-6565
Kentucky Fried Chicken 202
N. Main St. 764-9197
Krystal Kwik 732 Northside Dr.
764-6197
Larry's Giant Subs 620 Fair
Rd. 681-7827
Little Ceasar's 503 Northside
Dr. 764-8198
McDonald's
715
Northside Dr. 489-4050
Papa John's 620 Fair
Rd. 871-7272
Popeye's 526 Fair Rd.
681-1078
Sandwich Shop, The
Statesboro Mall 764-4868
Subway 25 N. Main
489-8898, S. Main 7649878, Hwy. 80 E. 764-8500
Sonic Drive In 322 S. Main
St. 489-4544
Taco Bell 224 S. Main St.
764-2501
Waffle House Northside
Dr. 489-3020,446 S. Main
489-8556
Waffle King US Hwy.
301
Wendy's College Plaza
842-5411
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'Planet of the Apes' is a damn dirty movie

Box OFFICE OVERVIEW: 'American Pie 2' rakes in a lot of dough
Associated Press

,

Special Photo

A BLOODY BORE: The newest version of "Planet of the Apes" stars Mark Wahlberg, Helena Bonham,
and Michael Clark Duncan. Unfortunately, the high points of the film are few and far between.
By Chris Brennaman
theicon@stouthouse.org

fuzzy buddy.
Well, things get hairy when he
crash lands on. . . The Planet of
the Apes!
You know the story; apes are
now the masters of the humans and
Marky Mark inadvertantly starts a
revolution.
The cast in this movie is incredible. We have "Fight Club's" Helena Bonham Carter as what I
thought was a sexy chimpanzee.
Then there's "The Green Mile's"
Michael Clark Duncan as a gorilla
military officer. And most impressive of all is Tim Roth's General
Thade. This guy is evil incarnate.
Truly, Tim Roth was one of the
highlights of this movie.
The sets rocked, too. Whenever I imagine sentient apes living in tree cities, this is what
comes to mind.
But it's not all fun and good

Don't think of it as a remake,
they said, think of it more as a reimagining.
Tim Burton returns after bringing us the creepy yet unfulfilling
Sleepy Hollow and this time he's
brought some monkeys.
Set later in the 21st century,
mankind has now moved out into
space to experiment on chimps,
gorillas and orangutans. We learn
that these apes are genetically engineered to be smarter than your
run of the mill simian, and can do
such wonderful things as fly space
ships and communicate with their
human masters.
But watch out, there's a big
cosmic storm a' brewing and a
chimp gets lost. Oh no! So Mark
Wahlberg says to hell with his
personal well being and jumps
into a space ship to go after his

>

filmmaking, though. Sadly, this
picture doesn't have the same social messages as the first. While
Chuck Heston has had keen social
commentary, this one seemed only
content to show monkey's jumping
and stuff looking pretty in the background. Sure, the apes look more
realistic, but seeing as how the
original came out about 30 years
ago, I would expect some kind of
advancement had been made in
monkey make-up.
And the ending. Good lord, it
made me weep. Not tears of joy,
mind you, but tears of "what the
hell is this?" There are plenty of
ways to set up a sequel, but this was
just lame, no two ways about it.
Charlton Heston made a brief
but oh-so wonderful appearance as
Thade's pappy. For me, this was
the high point of an otherwise mediocre film.
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"American Pie 2'" grabbed the
biggest slice of the box office,
opening as the top weekend film
with $45.1 million, the best opening ever for an R-rated comedy.
Last weekend's top film,
"Rush Hour 2," slipped to No. 2
with $31.5 million, pushing its
10-day total to $131.9 million,
according to studio estimates
Sunday. The movie has almost
matched the $141 million that
"Rush Hour" took in over its entire theatrical run.
Among other new movies,
Nicole Kidman's ghost story
"The Others" opened strongly at
No. 4 with $13.7 million. The
live-action and animated comedy "Osmosis Jones," about a
battle between a virus and a white
blood cell inside a man's body,
tanked with just $5.6 million,
coming in at No. 7.
The overall box office continued to surge during a period when
big hits from Hollywood traditionally are petering out as summer wanes. The top 12 movies
grossed $146.4 million, up 52
percent from the same weekend a
year ago.
"This is the strongest home
stretch of a summer I've ever
seen," said Paul Dergarabedian,
president of Exhibitor Relations,
which tracks the box office. "I've
never seen so many big films one
after the next in the dog days of
late July and August."
The opening gross for "American Pie 2" was more than double
the $18.7 million the original
movie took in over its first weekend in July 1999.
"American Pie" went on to
gross $102.1 million.
"Sequels tend to open very big
right now," said Nikki Rocco,
head of distribution for Universal, which released the "American Pie" flicks. "And we're mak-

Special Photo
MORE MISUSED PASTRIES: "American Pie 2" opened in theaters
this week and grossed the largest opening day box office totals of any Rrated comedy in history. The movie falls short only to "Hannibal" for the
highest opening day totals of R-rated movies in general.
ing better sequels these days."
The sequel reunites Jason
Biggs, Chris Klein, Mena Suvari
and the rest of the original cast
for a second summer of gross-out
sexual hijinks.
"American Pie 2" topped
"Scary Movie" as the best opening ever for an R-rated comedy.
It also is the second-best opening
ever for an R-rated movie, behind "Hannibal," which opened
with $58 million.
Recent raunchy R-rated comedies for younger audiences such
as "Tomcats" and "Say It Isn't
So" have bombed, but the "American Pie" movies manage to blend
crude humor with likable characters that audiences can relate to.
"It really is like 'Animal
House' and other movies which
became anthems for their particular youth generation," said Marc
Shmuger, Universal Studios vice
chairman. "I think it truly speaks
to both males and females who
are growing up or have just gone
through it."
Playing in 3,063 movie houses,
"American Pie 2" averaged an
impressive $14,724 a theater.
"The Others" averaged a healthy

$8,147 in 1,678 theaters, while
"Osmosis Jones" did just $2,419
in 2,305 locations.
Miramax plans to expand "The
Others" to about 500 more theaters next weekend. Kidman has
earned rave reviews for her restrained performance in "The
Others," a throwback to old-style
psychological horror films.
"Nicole, I think, will become a
serious Oscar contender off those
reviews," said Mark Gill, West
Coast president for Miramax.
Kidman plays a British widow
with two young children troubled
by eerie visitations in a creepy old §f
mansion at the end of World War
II. Tom Cruise, whose divorce to
Kidman became final last week,
was an executive producer for "The
Others."
In limited release, the film-noir
thriller "The Deep End" had a strong *
debut, grossing $ 140,487 in six theaters in New York City and Los
Angeles for a $23,415 average.
The movie, starring Tilda
Swinton as a mother coping with
a dead body and blackmailers,
will expand to about 200 theaters
in 70 markets over the next two
weeks.

SHARK ATTACK UPDATE: Jessie Arbogast,
July 6 attack victim, goes home from hospital
•Neighbors call his survival 'A blessing without a doubt'

Associated Press

"hing else we can get you?

BERMUDA RUN
TWO BEDROOM / TWO BATH
THREE BEDROOM /THREE BATH
FOUR BEDROOM / FOUR BATH

CALL (912) 681-6994
Fax (912) 871-7904
berniuda@frontiemet.net
(Located next to the East Georgia Medical Center
off Fair Road)

of his right thigh. Jessie's uncle don't know how long that may
OCEAN SPRINGS, Miss. - wrestled the shark to shore, and a take or how far he can progress,"
Shark attack victim Jessie park ranger and firefighter recov- Livingston said. "It may be a year
Arbogast spent his first full day ered the arm, which was reat- before we know."
back at home Monday as neigh- tached.
Doctors hope that being at
bors did their best to strike a senThe Arbogasts have kept to home will help Jessie's recovery
sitive balby exposing him
ance: keepto familiar suring up their
roundings, famsupport "THERE IS CERTAINLY POTENTIAL FOR FURTHER
ily and friends.
while keep- RECOVERY, BUT WE JUST DON'T KNOW HOW LONG
Neighbor
ing their disScott McLallen
tance.
THAT MAY TAKE OR HOW FAR HE CAN PROGRESS." said it was hard
Throughto believe that
-DR. TIM LIVINGSTON the family went
out
this
close-knit
ARBOGAST'S NEUROLOGIST
through a simicoastal com- —^—^—^—
—^—^^— lar harrowing i>
mun i ty ,
experience with
people have tied yellow ribbons themselves since an ambulance another child in 1994.
to mailboxes, car antennas and delivered Jessie to his home in
Jesse's older brother, Dustin,
fire hydrants.
the rain on Sunday. Several cars was nearly killed when the then
Signs at several businesses were parked outside the family's 9-year-old was struck by a car
wish the 8-year-old a speedy re- small wood-frame house, located and remained in a coma for more »*
covery. One message board out- along a quiet neighborhood street than a week before recovering.
side a motel reads: "Prayers for less than a mile from the beach.
"It's amazing for the same
Jessie."
In the front yard, two "No Tres- family to go through the same
•t
"It's amazing that he's pull- passing" signs convey the thing twice," McLallen said.
ing through this," said Ed family's desire for privacy.
McLallen said it was not unHibbard, who lives about five
Dr. Tim Livingston, a pediat- common for this town of 16,500
houses down from Jesse's fam- ric neurologist at Sacred Heart to come together in a time of criily. "It's a blessing without a Children's Hospital in Pensacola, sis.
doubt."
said Jessie had suffered some
He said the city has also been
Jessie remains in a light coma brain injury because of the mas- raising money and offering its
from the July 6 attack near sive blood loss.
prayers forthe 3-year-old daughPensacola, Fla., when a shark
"There is certainly potential ter of an Ocean Springs police
ripped off his right arm and part for further recovery, but we just officer who is battling cancer.

• Eye Exams
Contact Lenses
GSU Discount
with ID
Saturday and Evening Appointments Available

Located in front of Lowe's
820 Highway 80 East • Statesboro

sion Center
Welcome
Back,
Students!

912/489-6655
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm • Sat 9am-5pm
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With Activation

Get 250 anytime minutes, plus choose one
of the followingwith a $29.99 rate plan:

Wireless Internet
Ready

unlimited nights and weekends

Downloadable
& programmable
ringtones

nationwide long distance
•

wireless internet access
with 100 interactive messages
•

NOKIA

rollover minutes

WIRELESS

CONNECTING PEOPLE

What do you have to say?"

7160

1-866-CINGULAR • www.cingular.com
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Cingular Wireless Stores

Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri.9 to 7
Sat.9 to 6

MACON
757-7900
MILLEDGEVILLE

451-4500
Express Locations

©MACON MALL
474-6341

een
its
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WAL*MART
©EAST MACON
741 -4788
©WEST MACON
785-0479
©MILLEDGEVILLE
453-4474
©WARNER ROBINS
971-7090

Business Sales

PERRY
988-3633
WARNER ROBINS
953-6000

©MACON
Zebulon Rd.
477-7820
Hartley Bridge Rd.
785-1398
Pio Nono Ave.
743-0057

477-5066
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Student essay finds Yale history
intertwined with past slavery

Simply the Best
in The 'Boro!
Featuring the most experienced
and talented staff in Statesboro
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NEW HAVEN, Conn. The
founding fathers of Yale
University and important men in
the school's 300-year history are
remembered to this day in stone
and stained glass.
But three graduate students
report in newly published essay
that some of these Yale leaders
and graduates earned their status
through the blood and sweat of
slaves.
Some of these men have
residential colleges named after
them, including one that was
named in the middle of the 1960s
civil rights struggle.
The university's history is
being examined as some city
leaders support reparations for the
descendants of slaves, and other
institutions explore their links to
slavery.
"Universities are all about the

Award-winning Artist
Custom Tattoos Always
Welcome
Bright and Safe Colors,
Blackwork, Cover-ups and
Fine Line
100,000 Designs-or Bring
Your Own
All Tattooing is Done in a
Safe, Sterile Atmosphere

Always New & Sterilized
Stainless Steel Needles
Autoclave Sterilization
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GSU Students
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Welcome Back!
TEXTBOOKS
• We Specialize In
Used Textbooks •

School Supplies
Book Bags
Scantrons
Gift Items
Study Guides
Eagle Pendants
Computer
Supplies
Graduation
Invitations

1598 Chandler Road "~
Next to Dingus McGee's
Statesboro

681-6295
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pursuing the truth, and that's what
we see going on here," said
Antony Dugdale, one author of
the essay. "All universities across
the country
should research their history
and help this country come to
terms with its past."
Yale spokesman Tom Conroy
said the essay fits in with a
yearlong examination of Yale's
history on the 300th anniversary
of its founding.
"No institution with a history
stretching
long
before
emancipation is untainted by the
evils of slavery, and our
discussion of those connections
is important and worthwhile,"
Conroy said.
Yale is home to the GilderLehrman Center for the Study of
Slavery,
Resistance
and
Abolition.
The university also has among
its prominent leaders and
graduates many leaders in the
abolitionist movement.
The essay's authors are labor
union activists on campus.
Dugdale is a full-time researcher
for the Federation of Hospital and
University Employees, and the
other authors,
J.J. Fueser and J. Celso de
Castro Alves, are leaders of the
Graduate Employees and
Students Organization.
The union is trying to organize
workers at Yale's teaching
hospital, and graduate students
have been trying to form a union
for decades.
Dugdale said the paper was
not an attempt to embarrass Yale,
but said "the union drive and the
struggle for racial justice are all
interconnected as part of a larger
struggle
to
make
Yale
accountable."
The Amistad Committee Inc.,
a nonprofit group that aims to
end slavery and racial injustice
worldwide, has published the
essay in a 60-page booklet, on
sale for $5.
Alfred Marder, president of
the group, said Yale should
rename buildings that are named
after founders who owned slaves
or supported slavery.
"If we had a Confederate flag
flying at City Hall... what would

be the reaction of every citizen in
our city? It would be revulsion,
and we would make sure it was
no longer there," Marder said.
One of the residential colleges
which
are
dormitory
communities for undergraduates
-is named after Samuel B. Morse,
He inventor of the telegraph, who
sfoke in favor of slavery during
Civil War times.
Morse College was not named
until 1962, while the civil rights
movement was exploding around
the :ountry.
"n 1960, in the height of civil
right! movement, if Yale wanted
to mike a statement, they could
have lamed it after one of the
abolitonists," said the Rev. Eric
Smith pastor of Community
Baptist Church, a leader in the
city Preparations for blacks.
"I cavunderstand it's different
if we'retalking about the early
1700s, hit when you get to the
abolitionst movement and as late
as 1960 md they still do things
that showipro-slavery sentiment,
that's wh<re I have a problem,"
Smith saic
Anotheicollege is named after
John C. Cahoun, a slave owner
and outspokn defender of slavery
who was vie president to John
Quincy Adais.
Gaddis Snith, a Yale historian
who is workhg on a book about
the universiy's 20th century
history, said Calhoun has been a
controversial pigure on campus,
bul he couldno recall any dispute
about Morse.
"I don't ihink Yale has
an/thing to >e embarrassed
aboat," Smith said. "We can say,
'Ye?, our ancestors were part of a
timtthat had many reprehensible
aspets.'"
Nw Haven aldermen have
votecito support an effort in
Congiss to study reparations for
blacks
ThuHartford Courant, the
oldest :ontinuously published
newspper in the country,
apologied last year for profiting
from slvery, by selling ads to
slave owiers who wanted to sell
slaves oirecapture runaways.
Also 1st year, Hartford-based
Aetna Incapologized for having
sold polices to slave owners.
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Archaeologist unearths rare
Native artifact in Unalaska
Associated Press

UNALASKA-The Museum
of the Aleutians summer
archaeological dig took an
exciting turn last week when a
visiting
archaeologist
unearthed what is believed to
be the first effigy of its kind
ever found in the Aleutians.
Fewer than 10 effigies have
been discovered in the region
and this one, a palm-size statue
carved from bone, appears to
be part of a volute, or ancient
hunting hat, said museum
director Rick Knecht.
Charles Bellow discovered
the artifact on Monday while
digging a few feet down at the
edge of the 6-by-6 meter site
near the Spit Dock. He
recognized the cut bone right
away and carefully swept away
the dirt.
When he saw the design on
the chest of the statue, all six
people at the site stopped what
they were doing.
"It was astounding,' said
Bellow, who has worked as an
archaeologist for over 20
years. "It was a magic moment.
I wish everyone I ever worked
with in the Aleutians was
here."
"My heart is racing," ,;aid
Nicole Misarti, a grad student
from the University of
Wisconsin. "This site is
amazing."
The pair said they planned
to go without dinner so they
could dig at the site all night.

\

Knecht, pearly pleased,
rushed off tohe museum with
the artifact, \%ich will remain
the property othe Ounalashka
Corp., whih owns the
property on which it was
found.
At the mu$um, Knecht
placed the effigtin a container
of acrysol, whicl will coat the H
artifact in a wax-ike substance
after about thre weeks to
preserve it."It'si wonderful
find, Knecht said Knecht has
conducted sevefcl digs in
Unalaska since he rrived here
in 1995, sites wtich. range
from about 8,000 yars old to
about 2,700 years jld.
The Spit Dock ste, where
the effigy was iound, is
thought to be at leist 200 to
300 years old anc could be as
much as 2,000 years old.
The Spit Deck dig is
Knecht's first hok at late
prehistoric life ifi Unalaska.
Knecht said he bklieves the
effigy to be 200 tq 250 years
old.
Whatever its age, the
discovery affords a better
t.
understanding of the Unangan
Natives who lived herelong ago.
"It shows technology, but it
goes beyond subsistence,"
Bellow said.
It shows they considered
such things as magic,
symbolism and the supernatural,
he explained.
"It gives these people a face," ' J
Misarti said.
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Blind Willie's gets new ownership, new look
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By Chris Brennaman

new owners will conti nue to support local
music.
'We still plan on doing Battle of the
Rick Stevens, manager ofthe "new"
Bands and Willie's
Blind Willie's, hopes
Fest," Stevens said.
to see the club open
And what about
soon as renovations
"WE WANT TO GO NATIONAL. THE
rumors that the esare underway to retablishment would
shape the old waterSTUDENTS WANT NEW THINGS TO COME TO
get the new moniing hole's image.
TOWN AND WE'RE GOING TO GIVE THEM
ker'The Empire?"
'We've got new
"We've depool tables, anew ceilNEW.»
cided not to go with
ing, a new sign, and
- RICK STEVENS
it. We're going to
new floor tiles,"
let the students pick
Stevens said.
MANAGER, BUND WILLIE'S
•__—_
a name," Stevens
And yes, the infa•
said. He added with
mous men's room
trough is on the outs (ladies, don't ask).
Stevens says that the club will make a smile, "Hopefully they'll pick Blind
'We want people to know that this an attempt to bring new acts to the boro. Willie's."
Other additions include a new Sports
is the place to go in Statesboro," Stevens
'We want to go national. The stuadded.
dents want new things to come to town Bar complete with a big screen TV, late
night B YOB parties and hopefully breakWhile the club looks like a con- and we're going to give them new."
struction site right now, things are
But fans of BW's tradition of bring- fast
'It'll be different," Stevens added.
moving forward with the changes.
ing in local music should fear not. The
' We want to open as soon as we can,"
Stevens said. "On August 23 we've got
Jennifer Nettles coming in."

theicon@stouthouse.org
■%•"

Chris Brennaman/STAFF

BLIND WILLIE'S FACELIFT: New ownership brings renovation to Old Register Road's Blind Willie's.

Channel Zeroy is a clever new
comic based on media corruption

By Chris Brennaman

theicon @ stouthouse.org
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Americans tend
to think that if it
happens outside of
US boraers then it
doesn't happen at
all. The world
views us as an arrogant bunch of idiots, and we often
times act the part.
■We schedule our
lives around what
comes on "Must
See TV" and act as
if we miss the new
episode
of
"Friends," then our
lives are hallow and
empty.
We get our news
broadcast to us homogeneously from
CNN and Fox
News, and if we
-didn't see it on either channel, we'll
never hear of it. Our
children are so care
free of current
events that we've
Special Photo
all but guaranteed POLITICAL AND MEDIA SATIRE: Brian
our cultural igno- Wood's comic, "Channel Zero," focuses on the
rance. We treat corruption of privately-owned corporate media
people who are up and the politicians who support it. He uses a
on current events seemingly far-fetched storyline to exhibit how
like freaks because close to real life it has become.
they can't tell you
who The Rock is
feuding with this week or if Niles that by the time she is appreis still with Daphne. Television hended, the masses have become
is our life and life doesn't happen desensitized to her message.
She's imprisoned then exiled.
without the TV.
America goes on its way.
Where is all of this going?
America is becoming a fascist
Check out Brian Wood's
"Channel Zero," a work of litera- nation. The government has auture so powerful that the fact that thorized citizens to act as cleanthe story is told in sequential pan- ers. To be a cleaner means to
els will probably turn most make the city that you live in a
would-be readers away. In "Chan- clean, sterile place. No one knows
nel Zero," writer/artist Wood when or where a cleaner will show
brings us an America that has up. Don't drop a gum wrapper or
given into the pressures of the leave a newspaper on a bench,
hundreds of parent watch dog because the person next to you
groups and Christian zealots, and could be a cleaner, and cleaners
in result, passes "The Clean Act." are ordered to terminate viola"The Clean Act" gives the tors on site.
United States' government total
Jennie 2.5, in her absence, has
control over all forms of media. reached celebrity status. Kids
All news is censored, all TV is wear shirts with her face on them,
government approved and the un- and people talk about that time
authorized ownership of broad- she pirated the airwaves. She's
cast equipment is a felon. The made TV more popular than ever.
citizens of Wood's America love
She's become a part of the
it. They still get their "Must See problem.
TV," and all the news is wonder"Channel Zero" is a shining
fully serene. There are groups example of what can be done with
who want to see the media back sequential art. We get narration
in private hands, but they're the that tells the story of the world
minority.
and pictures that tell individual
After all, things are okay with stories simultaneously.
the new system, why shake it up?
Wood scrolls wire reports
Enter political activist Jennie along the bottom of several pages
2.5. Jennie sees the problem that at a time, giving it that breaking
has arisen with new America and news feel. Small little revolution*• fights a losing fight against it. ary messages are hidden in the art
She starts by pirating 15-second work.
signals into every home in the US
By watching TVwith the charwith messages aimed at getting acters, we see that the story's set
»«
the people up and active. At first, now, in the present. It's every
people love it. The government social problem and right motive
•hates it and takes steps to stop amplified by ten. It's proof that
»' her.
the media can be used as a weapon
That is until they realize that and be abused by those with the
her signals are the highest rated means to do so.
program on television.
"Channel Zero" is scary not
Jennie starts to publish her because of the characters that die,
schedule on the net and all of or their impending doom. It's
America
tunes in every night to scary because we're one footstep
**
see her. She becomes so popular away from living it.
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CAMPUS BOOKSTORES
LIKE TO STICK IT TO YA.
High prices. Long lines.
Sound familiar?
ecampus.com knows you're broke and strapped
for time. That's why we make shopping for
textbooks and stuff as easy, fast, and cheap as
possible. You'll find what you need and yc •"!
get it up to 50% OFF. Plus, you'll
experience convenient online shopping 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. No lines.
No waiting.
Want more cash back? Sell your books to
ecampus.com and watch for the check in the mail.
We'll give you 50% back on the new book price for the Top
50 buyback books. That's half back! You don't need basic
college mathematics to know that's
a lot of cash.

SHOPPING FOR
TEXTBOOKS SHOULDN'T
BE A SORE SUBJECT.

Shop online at www.ecampus.com or call toll free 1.877.ecampus.

TODAY'S QUOTE

Covering

the

campus

like a

swarm

of gnats

CLASSIFIEDS, ETC.

"Sometimes, it's better
to be lucky than good."
- Erk Russell

Wednesday, August 15, 2001

er. If you are interested in academic success, a chance to network and an opportunity to make friends in a non-pledging
Brotherhood, email: zbt@zbtnational.org or
call 800-431-9674

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Waterston and
Wanamaker
5 Complaints
10 Campus
common
14 Hebrew month
15 Open courtyards
16 Goad
17 Italian bread?
18 Show place?
19 All over again
20 Chicago suburb
22 es Salaam
24 Comes to rest
25 Hummingbird
drinks
29 Charged particle
30 Tennis official
31 Aroma
34 Makes haste
35 Mrs. Eddie
Cantor
36 Twinge
37 Paid heed to
38 Cicatrix
39 Well-honed
talent
40 Hippo's haunt
41 Actress Talia
42 Adolescent
44 Garden
implement
45 Endeavors
46 Florence of The
Supremes
50 Mai de. _
51 More noble
52 Medicinal
applicator
55 Entertainer
Massey
57 Concerning
58 Fence piece
59 Helpers
60 Swindle
61 Inactive
62 Requisites
63 Espies
DOWN
1 Monica of tennis
2 and kicking
3 Napoleon's king
of Naples
4 On a diagonal
5 _ down the
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10
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61
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37
38

hatches!
Principles
Actress Gray
Evergreen
Made blue
Liquid measures
Coffee server
Tree-rings
indication
Morning
moisture
Opening
Surefire
shooters
More pleasant
Italian friends
Detection device
Nab
Procrastinator's
word
Rhubarbs
Editor's mark
Come in!
Leads a
nomadic life
Lagos inhabitant
Thin varnishes

«•- STUDENTS BEWARE

ATTENTION - The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to publication. The
newspaper strives to accept ads for legitimate products and services only. Students
are urged to exercise caution when replying to ads — particularly those which require a credit card number, other personal
information, or money in advance of the delivery of a product or service. Students are
also urged to report to the newspaper any
suspicious offers which they might see in
an ad. Remember, if an offer seems too
good to be true, it probably is.

ALL FREE

student and faculty ads to be run in the
George-Anne must have a NAME, P.O.
BOX and PHONE NUMBER. Ads will be
rejected if they do not have this
information. NO EXCEPTIONS.
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS: The
George-Anne is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University,
owned and operated by GSU students and
utilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The
newspaper is the oldest continuously d in
Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The
ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student
Media Committee, the administration, the
faculty and staff of Georgia Southern University, or the University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is published three
times weekly during the academic year and
five times during summers. Any questions
regarding content should be directed to the
editor at by phone at 912/681-5246 or fax
at 912/486-7113. Readers may also send
electronic messages to the newspaper staff
by visiting our web site at http://
www.stp.gasou.edu.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023,
F. I. Williams Center. The George-Anne,
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246
(News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising) or
912/486-7113 (Fax)
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne reserves the right to refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for
reserving space and submitting advertising
copy is Noon, one week prior to the intended publication date.
For more information, rate cards, sample
publications, contact: Brooks Clements,
Marketing Director, ADS, (912) 681-5418;
or Bill Neville, Student Media Coordinator,
(912)681-0069.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The
newspaper makes every reasonable effort
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FOR SALE: 1991 Pontiac Grand Prix LE
loaded runs great $2,200 489-1134

STIMULANTS.

IRRITABLE.

HE DON'T LOOK
QUITE RIGHT.

DEAD TIRED.
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SKuty
BY
WILLIAM
MORTON
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ATTENTION: brand new Talon's Lake student rental homes! HBO, expanded cable,
wireless internet, full size washer/dryer,
lawn maintenance all included. 2 nonsmoker female roommates needed in one
house and 1 non-smoker m/f roommate
needed in another. Call Debbie at (912)7645485.

40 Autos for Sale
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Knot again
Plummets
Mineral bonanza
Hindu title
Roll of bills
Trouble
Whopper

to present correct and complete information
in advertisements. However, the advertiser
is responsible for proofing the ad upon publication and should notify the newspaper immediately in the event of an error. The newspaper is not responsible for any errors in
advertisements and its liability for adjustments is limited to the amount of space the
error occupied in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not responsible for any damages
caused due to an ad's omission from a particular edition and its responsibility solely is
to reschedule the ad in the next regular edition at the regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from
students, faculty and staff must be non-commercial in nature and submitted in writing,
with the name of the sender, local address,
and phone number. No free ads taken via
telephone - at this price we don't take
dictation. One free ad per person per week.
Commercial classified are 20 cents per word
with a $4 minimum per insertion. Tearsheets
are $2 extra per insertion.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Subscription rates for home delivery of The GeorgeAnne are $35 per semester, or $60 per year,
delivered by third class mail. Please address
all inquiries to Courtney Williams, Business
Manager. The George-Anne is distributed
free of charge on the Georgia Southern University campus through delivery sites located in campus buildings, at off-campus sites,
and in residence halls.
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free
copy, and a second for a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. Additional
copies are 35 cents each and are available
at the Williams Center. However, unauthorized removal of additional copies from a distribution site constitutes theft under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable
by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek
to have any person(s) who removes more
than the authorized number of copies from
distribution sites prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
NOTE: We gratefully acknowledge the theft
of our slogan - "Liked by Many, Cussed
by Some, Read by them AM" - from Robert Williams of the Blackshear Times. Call
Bob and he can tell you who he stole it from
originally.

20 Announcements
JENNIFER AND J.P. You're on your way!
Congratulations on graduating and your engagement! Love, Ali, Amanda, Kyle, and
Kaja.
START YOUR own Fraternity! Zeta Beta
Tau is looking for men to start a new Chapt-

esmm

1998 BUICK Regal (white) for sale whole
car not running $600 obo must sell. Call
681-8938.
MUSTANG '96 3.8 litr V6 w/5speed trans.
One owner. AM/FM/cass. Great A/C $5,200.
Call 489-3724 before 9pm.
GREAT CAR great price. 1993 Mercury
Sable, 4-door, v-6, upgraded interior, many
extras. $4,090. Excellent condition. Call
852-5906 or 912-652-5805.

SLEEP

©ONE A LITTLE
BIT LOOPY.

PARANOID.
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50 Auto Parts, Repair
1992 TOYOTA Tercel engine, air conditioning, hood, steering column, steering wheel,
front bumper, other miscellaneous front end
items $150 823-3412.
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CAPTAIN RIBMAN

-Robbin- Hood

by Sprengelmeyer & Davis

70 Child Care
BABYSITTER NEEDED starting in Aug.
Three nights a week. References required!
Call Michele @ 489-1738. Please leave
message.
REGISTER AREA CHRISTIAN home daycare. call Tammy 488-2249.

80 Computers & Software
COMPUTER ACER 686 56K modem printer Microsoft office running windows 95
comes with software SUVA monitor with microphone good computer must sell $175
681-2139

90 Education
FUN & STUFF Visit our Web site for list of
things to do that are educational and fun.
On-line at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/funstuff/

by 66 3BR 2Ba Call Dana at (478)783-1374,
(478)783-1820, or (478)290-7201.
APARTMENT FOR Sublease $275 Available June 1 st through August. Can be extended longer. 1 bedroom 1 bath Parker
apts. East Jones Ave. #34 Across from the
gate.

120 Furniture & Appliances
QUEEN SZE box springs and mattress for
sale for $25. Please call 823-3412.

FOR RENT by owner. Stadium Walk or
Park Place. Has washer and dryer. New
carpet and paint. Call 764-7528.

BAHAMA SUITE: 2 twin-size sofa beds with
matching rose-mica corner and coffee table
including lamp. Base color ivory with rose
and teal design $200 764-3373
FOR SALE: 51 disk Sony stereo, 72' couch
for $200 each obo. Queen size bed for $50
obo. Please call 681 -7823 ask for Kisha.
WOODEN BED frame for sale. $50. In
good condition. Full/Queen. 871-7337.
MATTRESS FOR SALE. One year old,
firm, x-long twin with box spring and frame.
$75 obo call 541-1362.
FOR SALE! Good condition sofa and computer desk. Prices are negotiable. Please
call 871-3609.
FOR SALE: 51 disk Sony stereo, 72' couch
for $200 each obo. Oueen size bed for $50
obo Please call 681-7823 ask for Kisha.

140 Help Wanted
STUDENT WANTED to work 15- 20 hrs a
week on the Russell Union WEB. Apply in
2024 Russell Union must submit samples
of work.

160 Miscellaneous for Sale
ATARI 2600 works like new old school game
system w/32 games space invaders, Pitfall,
Pacman, Asteroids, Combat, River Rigid,
and more, collectors item 681 -2139 $50.
SURF TECH surfboard for sale. Nice, clean
board, surfed great. Had fun in Hurricane
Floyd at Tybee Island with it. Tri-fin composite. Call Jeff at 681-2139. Asking $100.
ENTERTAINMENTCENTER for sale $45
coffee table $20 couch $20. All in good
shape. Moving must sell. Take everything
for $75. Call Jeff 681-2139.

DITHERED TWTTS !,«,«*,
HEU'i KITSHIN

k Fritters 'n Gravy

AVAILABLE NOW by James Hood. Small
3 bedroom house near GSU 1 bath Central
Heat & Air 682-7468
APARTMENT for sublease in University
Pointe. Avail. August 1st. Comes with Free
water and cable. Price Negotiable!! $315

230 Roommates
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT is looking for
a roommate who is responsible and neat. I
would like to move in the end of this month.
ROOMMATE NEEDED for fall at Stadium
Walk apartments. Call Kristy 423-3800.
SUBLEASE IN statesboro Place beginning
Aug.1st. Aug & Sept FREE. Rent is $295 a
month negotiable. Contact Julie at 770-3397336.
ROOMMATE NEEDED fully furnished $250
+ utilities campus courtyard next to campus one room of a four room complex very
clean. Natalie Duke Home: 770-9287011Cell:404-234-4666
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
3BR. house. Close to campus. $295 plus
utilities. No Deposit. Call Jamie 871-7337.
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE roommate needed to share rent $220 + utl. contact prizzie30460@yahoo.com or 912-294-1254
ask for Kizzy.
NEED FEMALE roommate. Hawthorne
Apts. Four bedroom, clean, big. Please
call 681-8243. Three nice girls already live
there. Quiet area!
FEMALE ROOMMATE Needed...
ASAP!!!!
- 4 bed/ 2 bath townhouse.
Fully Furnished.
Call Kelly at 871-5659.
$250 a month plus 1/4 utilities.

Oh man, the lung's in heaven.
NEAT and non smoking female roommate
NEEDED TO SHARE 3BED 3 BATH APT.
CONTACTTRAN FOR DETAILS 912-9259375 OR PRINCSSTRAND@CS.COM
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share house
$350 a month utilities included! Call Angie
at 488-2495.

300 Vans & Trucks
FOR SALE 1998 Chevrolet s-10 pickup w/
extended cab, 3rd door, side-step, towing
package excellent condition 50,000 miles
$10,500 685-6847 after 6pm.

COMPUTER, DESK, chair, and dehumidifier for sale. Please leave a message with
your phone number for details. 681 -6328.
CAMCORDER 8MM works great GE Higl
speed battery is shot but plugs in to adapter and works fine new battery is cheap $45
Jeff 6812139.
COMPUTER, DESK, chair, and dehumidifier for sale. Please leave a message with
you phone number.
HAMSTER PALACE! 3 cages, tubes, lookouts, outposts, maze, running track with
balls, all links together. Awesome for apartment. Have other accessories included.
Call Jeff at 681-2139. $150.

170 Motorcycles
Yamaha Riva 125cc Motorscooter. Outstanding condition. With windshield and
travel truck.1700 miles, 85mpg, 60mph
$1,200 call 681-5828 or come by Carruth
building Office 1015A

200 Pets & Supplies
FREE FRIEND for life! Take home one or
two beautiful, sweet, loving kittens and never be alone again. Call (912) 863-4295.
Can be delivered.

That's right - you heard right. Rip us off. Get something for nothing. Say hello to a
friend. Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat.
Or sell your Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe that you - and not your folks
- actually have the title to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or even if you
are a congenital liar like the Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified ad section
is for you. Students, faculty and staff can have their 20-word action ads published
for nothing (non-commercial listings only, please). Fill out the little rectangles below,
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, GSU or drop them by our offices in
the Williams Center, Room 2023. You MUST include your name and P.O. Box
number to qualify for a freebie. Remember, keep it short: students, faculty and
staff must pay 200 per words for those which exceed the 20-word limit. And, please
- no telephone calls... at this price we don't take dictation.

29 GALLON Aquarium for sale. Great Tank
comes with Hood, Filters, light, heater, net,
ornaments tank cleaning supplies and more.
Just add fish and water. 681-2139 $150.
REPTILE TANK 29 gallons with stand,
heater, and hood. Great Deal! $50. Call 7648195.

220 Rentals & Real Estate
FOR SALE 198312 by 60 2br mobile home
in Statesboro. Two window a/c units, central heat, appliances included. (478)2376587 or (912)681-6328.

If I told Louie once, I told him a hundred times,
don't buy bulletproof jackets off the rack."

■-

Friday
Pork Fritters '» Gravy
Saturday
PqA Fritters V» Gravy

FOUR BEDROOM, two bath apt., very spacious, close to campus, 116 Lanier, washer
dryer, dishwasher, $800. 865-2053
FEMALE TO sublease. Talons Lake includes private bath, cable with HBO, internet connection. Rent $335. Call (912)481 1034 or (407)332-8472. Ask for Liz.

BOX FOR 3 12-inch subs. One fosgate 12
for sale. Lowrider bike for sale. CallTheron 681-8733 make offer.
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www.mortco.azit.com #72

BRAND NEW HOUSES
4 Bed/ 4 Bath and
3 Bed/ 3 Bath
Includes HBO Cable,
High Speed Wireless Internet,
W/ D and lawn maintenance.
Roommate list and
Individual Leases Available,
AlsoApts., Duplexes, Townhouses.
Tanner Real Estate
489-3289

■ YOU MUST COMPLETE THIS PART TO QUALIFY FOR FREEBIE ■

Name

POB

Phone #
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Until You Come & See Us

Super Soaker inventor sticks to his guns

:TMS Campus

having to start over new with somebody York) with the intent of finding some
companies to talk to. I met a guy named
Lonnie G. Johnson, founder of different.
Bob Kersey. I told him I was an inventor.
Q. Didyou give up?
|johnson Research and Development in
jSmyrna, Ga., invented the Super Soaker
A. No. I got transferred from Omaha He said, "You got a toy water gun?" He
[squirt gun, one ofthe most popular toys in to Edwards Air Force Base in California. suggestedlgotalktothcpeopleatLaramie
jstory and, with its long-distance bursts I started beating the bushes again. It was Limited, which made squirt guns. I was
bf water, the Rolls-Royce of the squirt about that time I met people at Intertech, talking to a man named Al White and I
|gun world. A formerNASArocketscien- a subsidiary of MCA records—this was told him I had an invention. He said to
jst and longtime inventor, he worked on around 1987.1 was on my third company. bring a prototype to headquarters in Philaie water gun for years before he suc- Intertech was very excited about the gun. delphia, but don't make a special trip. He
ceeded in getting it to the marketplace, In fact, I was also showing them an was basically saying, "We see a lot of
«%
inventions. Don't go out of
persistence, he says, is part of
your way and have it not go
is personality and frequently
anywhere."
"I QUITE OFTEN WOULD STOP AND
ie component that separates
Q.Soyouwentto Philaiccess from failure. He talked
LOOK AT MY HANDS AND THINK TO
delphia?
kbout the Super Soaker and
A. Yes. I was at Laramie
MYSELF, I CAN COME UP WITH IDEAS
persistence in a phone converin March of 1989 and I shot
sation from his office.
AND MAKE THEM A REALITY. "
the squirt gun across the conQ. From concept to marference room. The president
LONNIE
G.
JOHNSON
I ketpkee, how long did it take
ofthecompany said, "Wow."
for Super Soaker to become a
SUPER SOAKER INVENTOR
Everyone who saw it was
product?
———
very
impressed
with it. I never had a
A. It took eight years. I came up with airplane, Jamming Jet, a water-propelled
problem
getting
people
interested. The
the idea when I was working for NASA airplane. They really liked it and decided
problem
was
getting
someone
who had
1983 at the Jet Propulsion Laborato- to move forward. I just happened to menthe
ability
to
execute
it
properly.
By the
ies. Ihaddecided foranumberofreasons tion the water gun. They said, "You have
fall
they
were
showing
mockups
and
go back on active Air Force duty, so a water gun? We want to see this water
prototypes
to
buyers
and
it
was
in
the
j within a year of that time, I moved to gun." They said they would do a deal with
stores
that
following
January.
In
less
pmaha, Neb. I was working at Strategic mc for the water gun, the airplane and a
Command headquarters as an officer, pulsed-air toy gun that made a noise and than a year they managed to get it into
set up my shop i n my basement and there vibrated and was not battery-powered. In production and into the stores. I had a
lot of reservations. Will someone re« I started working on the prototype. There any case, I licensed all three of them.
ally
pay $10 or $14 for a water gun
Q. So you were on your way?
•<wereseveraldifferentonesovertheyears.
when
they are used to paying a dollar or
A. They introduced the airplane and
;My initial ilan was to build it myself. I
less?
It
started walking out ofthe stores.
'talked to an injection molding company in the course of working with them and
It
was
selling
by word of mouth. They
jin Omaha. They didaproductionanalysis helping them solve problems, they were
were
cranking
up factories by the fol■"^nd gave me a proposal. It came in at doing some things that I thought were not
lowing
year.
It
took
10 years to become
200,000 for the first thousand guns.
good for the product. I wrote letters. I
the
No.
1-selling
toy
in tKe country.
Q. That was a lot of money to put up contacted them. They never real ly got the
Q. What does all that tell you
<n a military salary.
response I needed. They eventually put
A. I said, geez, I'm an active Air the airplane out. Madeover 60,000. Spent about persistence?
A. I think it would be fair to say
.Force officer here. Life is good, but not a million on TV or so. I was trying to get
tthat good. I looked at the gun and it was them to make a modification to the plane perseverance is a part of my personality.
jiot more complex than other things on and they weren't listening to me. They There were times when I would be in my
Ithe market, so I started to talk directly to designed them to fly in a circle. There was shop, building something or working on
; -toy companies with the intention ofleam- more lift on the wing moving faster and something. I quite often would stop and
nng some things. I have always felt I was they didn't compensate. A kid would look at my hands and think to myself, I
Svi lling to make sacrifices so I could learn. spend $30 for a plane. They would get all can come up with ideas and make them a
The first company (I talked to)was Daisy, excited, put it together, pump it up. And it reality. I'm facing the same kind of chalwould immediately roll over and dive lenge in the battery system we are trying
Jivhich made air rifles and BB guns.
!! Q. Did the Super Soaker succeed at into the ground and break into pieces. to launch. It's the most advanced reThey never even got the water gun out of chargeable battery in the world.
Daisy?
Q. Did you make a fortune on the
A. Well, things progressed there. But the model shop. That was about 1989.
Super
Soaker?
Q.
But
you
didn
'tgive
up
even
after
jover the next couple of years or so the
A.
Yes, and I am spending it because
that?
tompanywassoldandboughtback.There
of
my
persistence.
A.
I
went
up
to
the
toy
fair
(in
New
Jwere four or five product managers. I kept
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We don't n*tt specials or put our piercings on sale, For the best quality
work by the most experience piercer in Statesboro, come to Cloud 9.

Novelties, Gifts

& Body Piercing
by Rick
:

.

.:

■■■-

Adult Novelties
Sterling Silver Jewelry
Smoking Accessories
Lava Lamps
Leather and Vinyl lingerie
Beaded Curtains
Candles & Incense
Black Lights
Zippo lighters
Fish Nets
•

o

1} University Plaza

871-4054
-.,-t ftliftf

1900:1,700 Negroes attend college.
1944: 40,000 Colored People attend college.
*

i

1970: 522,000 Blacks attend college.
1992:1,393,000 African Americans attend college.
Still I Rise.
These numbers may sound impressive, but there are still tens of thousands of deserving
students who can't afford to go to college. That's where the United Negro College Fund comes
in. For more than 50 years, we've been helping bright, young students get the education they
need to fulfill their dreams. But there are still thousands more who need your support. Please
give generously. Because the bigger these numbers become, the better it is for all of us.
Call 1 (800) 332-UNCF

»vj

UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND
A mind is a terrible thing to waste.
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HE UNIVERSITY STORE
Roaring Springs
Three Subject
Spiral Bound
Notebook

300 Sheets
College Ruled
Filler Paper

GSU
2001-2002
Datebooks

10 Count
Ball Point Pens
(Blue, Black &
Assorted)

$1.50ea

$2.00ea

$3.99ea

690/pack

Laminated
GSU
Pocket Folder

Dixon
Highlighters

GSU
Mousepads

GSU
"Nature"
Ring Binders

$4.95ea

$2.85ea
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750 each

m
O

250 each

Monday-Thursday
7:45am-6:00pm
Friday
7:45am-5:00pm

Saturday, August 18th
8:00am-8:00pm

Saturday
11 am-5:00pm

Sunday, August 19th
10:00am-8:00pm

"ii—
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Special Hours

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
A Member of The National Association of College Stores

681-5181

1 (800) 861-7059
http://www.gsustore.com
email: ustore@gasou.edu
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